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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Holland
the Town Where Folks

holly Live.
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Pharmacy Hit
By Lone Bandit

Holland Since 1B72
I

PRICE TEN CENTS
Court Issues Injunction

3

BPW

Workers
End Days Strike

Personnel

To Sales

Skip’s Pharmacy, 700 Michi- shopping bags as he approached
Ave., was robbed Friday a 16-year-old girl clerk. He
for the second time in less than shoved one shopping bag at
two years when a male subject the clerk. On it was written a
shoved a shopping bag at a message indicting the subject
clerk with a written hold-up carried a gun and ordering the
note. The bandit fled with an clerk to be quiet and put money
estimated $55 to $120 in cash. into the bag. Police said witHolland police later stopped nesses reported seeing no
a small van-type vehiclewith weapon.
three subjects inside, one of
After the clerk complied with

Striking employes of the
Board of Public Works returned
to work late Monday obeying a
temporary restrainingorder
issued by Allegan County Circuit Judge George Corsigliaand
requested by the city.
The employes represented by
Local 586 of the Service Employees InternationalUnion,
AFL-CIO, struck midnight Sunday when the old contract ex-

gan

whom matched a descriptionof the note, police said, the
the bandit but said the three subject left the store through
were being charged after a the front door end walked north.
quantityof suspected marijuana
The robber was described as
was found in the vehicle.
a white male with reddish
The robbery was reported brown hair, 19 to 22 years, 210
at l:2fi p.m. Friday and officers pounds, 6-feet-2 and wearing
J'flid the subject carried two a purple long sleeved shirt
rolled up and blue jeans.

FAMILY HOME — Above is a photo of the
Hapeman family home in Hamilton, taken
early in the century. At left is Charles

A witness told police she saw
a subject of similar description
get into a small van-type wagon
in the Town & Country super-

RCA Synod

Joe Dorgan

Remembers

market parking lot ond police
later stopped a similar vehicle!
along South Washington Ave.

Hamilton

at 40th St. where three subjects

Early
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were taken into custody after
marijuana was found in the
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West Ottawa

Items Sought
For

A

to obtain and preserve artifacts

from the South American and
other nautical items of interest.
Immediate work will begin on
attemptsto obtain such items
from the South American as life
preservers, room keys, life
boats, portholes,the wheelhouse
and a mast and some interior
woodwork.
R e p r e s entatives of the
organization were expected to
travel again to Camden, N.J.
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AWARDS —

James Roberts, commander
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ploys two awards received by the post at the recent

VFW

xNv.
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other actions affecting
women, the Synod voted its
agreement with several recom-
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Efforts to obtain the vessel
ended when the corporationwas

m
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The Holland Board of Education at its special organizational

meeting Monday night reelected
its current officers. They are
James O. Lamb, president;
Robert Gosselar,vice president;
Mrs. Katherine MacKenzie, secretary, and Charles Bradford,
treasurer.
Lamb, who was elected to the
board in 1963 has served as
president since July, 1965.
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Post's work at the Michigan Veterans Facilitythroughout

the year. Roberts also received his fifth award as AllState Commander, the sixth year the award has gone to a
local commander.Other awards received includedthe
Policemanof the Year award, to Deputy Donald Pikaart,
a plaque to Donald McLeod, Americanization chairman of
the post and Arnold Streur,for high gome in a VFW bowling tournamentheld in Grand Haven (Sentinel photo)

Mercury Hits
90 First Time

unable to raise sufficient finanThe mercury rose to 90 decial support to purchase the
grees Monday afternoon, the
vessel and have her towed to
first time it hit the 90s this
year.
^oP‘1nd

______

Rainfall, most of which fell
IndustrialPlant Entered
during electrical storms, totaled
Juvenileswere believed .27 inch up to 11 a.m. Tuesday.
responsible for a break-in Most residents were grateful,
reported Monday at 9:56 a.m. since lawns needed the moisat Holland Hitch Forwarding, ture.
1122 IndustrialAve. where two
The piers at Holland State
fire extinguisherswere emptied Park were closed today because
on the floors. Entry was gained of waves of six feet or more.
through an east side door. The red flag was out and no
Nothing was reported missing. swimming was allowed.

Senior Citizen Exemptions Not Included

Summer Tax

'OldeMacGrand Union

Classes are being asked to suspend further licensure and
ordinationof women candidates.

Bills

Festival'.....

VrjuiL

Holland city summer tax bills
City taxes are based on a
were mailed Saturday, listing a state equalizedvaluation of
total tax levy of $6,679,728.43. Holland city of $145,866,290.
Of this amount, $2,380,537.42is
Enclosed with tax bills is a
for city taxes and $4,299,191.01 brochure explainingthe tax

mendations of its Christian Action Commission. Among them
were: The clemination of existing discriminationagainst
women within the church and
of “sex stereotypes" in church

for schools.

breakdown.

The city tax rate is unchangFor the first time this year,
ed from last year except for senior citizens, veterans and
recent voter approval of bonds blind exempteeswill face larger
for storm and sanitary sewers. tax bills. It is the first billing
The new rate is $16.32, up from under the new state law in

school materials;greater;
representationby women at all
levels of church leadership:
stronger efforts to enroll women
in Reformed Church seminaries,
and examination of the liturgy
for possible“sexist bias."
The delegates also called for
reform in politicalcampaign
financingand for continuing

$15.62 last year.

which exemptions are not on the
bill. Instead, reimbursements
will be made on application
after the fall billing Dec. 1. The
new program is under the Michigan Income Tax division.
Bills are payable at the city
treasurer’s office through Aug.
15 without penalty.

The

school tax rate, reflecting added voted operating millage, is $29,842, up from $25,358.
Summer bills are sent only to
city property owners. Areas outside this city but in the school
district will be billed later by
their townships.
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In South Shore Dr. Suit

Appellate Court
REMEMBER WHEN? —

Just for old times sake,

here is an old photograph of the Macatawa
Hotel, the boat docks and the old Interurban
station. As a special holiday treat for July 4th,
a group from Macatawa is putting on a charity
......
-------
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-

event starting at 11 a m. for the Macatwa cottagers, members

of

the

Macatawa Bay Yacht

day A number of non-profitgroups and organizations will have the booths and all proceeds from

Club and motel guests of Point West, where

everythingsold during the day will be for charity.

the all-day festivities are scheduled. Booths will

A

t,,w,,,wbe available
ufu..uu.c

be
set up
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"r and
M,,u picnic food

will

group from the Hope Summer Theatre
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July celebration this year will L,

car].ied
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t0 the even(

be the cottagers at Macatawa, ,. . ...
members of the Macatawa Bay d,se*nbarkmg just past

’

the chan-

nave been scheduledtrom

Yacht Club, and motel residents nel.

will

present a
mini revue
u 1111111
ictuc at
ui 8
u p.m

By Lorraine Hnhl
privileged,came by the horse- tions to raise some money. AIL Theatre group will be perform- ! Olde Mac Grand Union
Reviving an old Fourth of less
|ess carriage. Steamboats alal- proceeds
Hav and
*nH as shirts and
proceedsfrom the day go to inP
inB informally all day'

vestigatedthe reported theft of
$4,140 in cash from Family
Fare Super Market, 787 Lincoln
Ave., Thursdayat 11:25 a.m.
Police said owner Paul Baker
told them he had returned to
the store from the bank with
the cash in a white canvas bag
and put the bag in the store
office. He returned to the office
about 20 minutes later and
found the bag and the cash

toiri

Ships, Inc.

fni. 3 hl3,^’3nd
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Boards

'South American'

i

vour

Holland police Friday

L. Bopf

Local School

of Education at an organizational meeting Monday in
keeping with a policy of rotating the presidency. Haltenhoff
succeedsLouis J. Van Slooten
as president.
Other officers elected were
Carl H. Schaftenaaras vice
Preservation
president and Wesley Waldron
non-profit organization as secretary.
whose purpose was to preserve The board also confirmed
the Great Lakes cruise vessel Aug. 26 as the date for a second
South American has amended election on operating millage
its incorporation papers t o for the school district. The
amount of the levy to be asked
pursue a nauticalmuseum.
Reed Brown, secretary of the will be determined later, School
Chicago,Duluth and Georgian Supt. Lloyd Van Raalte said.
Voters June 10 rejected a 22
Bay Transit Historical Museum,
Inc., said the group now seeks mill request 587 to 504.
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expertise for servicing specific
needs of the mobile home manu- m_n.
facturer and an equally specialized skill in servicing those sup-

r n

Taken from Store

union or city council but a
hearing July 18 continues into
an unfair labor practice suit
filed by the city against the

mat BZ
,dSalHa,rS,b
damage
could
have resultedae Board

1

'n Crash Dies in Hospital
ordained by her local judicatory
t
railroad depot.
and installedas pastor of the
ALLEGAN - Christian Mat- I ape Recorder
Among the pictures brought
Reformed Church in Accord, N thew Schmitt, 22. of Dorr, in- Charles Otto, 20, living in the to The Sentinel by the descenV TVlif -infirmnrnmnla/t caifat-ol
V-imi IC3 VUU, ZV.
Vlllg III IIIC IQ 1 HC 06011061 Dy tOC
;
. j P (J .
I. j.ured cr'tlcally ln 6 ,W(H:ar (°l' Arcadian Hall at Hope College, dant of local pioneers was
overtures asking for her recall ||.s,on
hsion Sunday at 10:57 n.m.
p.m. renorted
reported the theft nf
of a tane
tape re.
re- nf
of .ho
the family home, taken after
However the Synod refused to north of here, died Tuesday corder valued at $690 Sunday at George Hapeman’s death in 1900
declsre her ordination and in- ,n a Kalamazoo hospital. 9:08 am. Police said Otto told shown above, and the Hamilton'
staiiauonnull and
Schmitt was injured in an ac- them he was out of his room Graded school, a brick structure,
I he delegatesapproved a pro- cident at 30th St. north of 125th Saturday night when the theft a
picture of the Veneklasen
posed amendment to the Church Ave. when his car apparently was believed to have occurred, work force in front of the brick
constitutionthat would provide crossed the centerlineand col- A screen was removed from building and huge kilns, as well
for the ordinationof women as |jded with an oncoming car. an open window in the ground as one of his mother
mtmst^s. The
deputies
floor
The Hapeman home was lomust he ratifiedby 30 of the —
1

Cash, Bank Bag

™L

items with the ship’s owners,

all-male

ceptance of such persons within
the church."
The questionof the denomination's relationshipto the National Council of Churches, frequently a stormy issue, was
answered with a decisive 186-52
vote to “once again reaffirm
our membership in the NCC."

Bopf said no meetings have

been scheduled between the

to negotiatethe purchase of the

church which many had seen children. The family ^tended
as an explosive issue failed to First Congregational Church in
ignite strong reactions. The Allegan where Mrs. Greig was
Church had always maintainedrecentlyelecteda deaconess.
the principle of an
clergy until last year when a Dorr Motorist

study of homosexualityas it
relates to the church, but
deleted a recommendation to
“provide compassionate ac-

atyM^g™

restrainingorder claiming public necessity that the strike be

opportunities for members ot
Black, Hispanic and Indian congregations.
The role of women within the

44 ‘Classes,’ or

10.30 into making

said the city argued for

i

les Benjamin Harrisonby his | f
father, George, who died in 1900
and his mother, the former Mary
Elizabeth Goode, who struggled
to raise the family after the
father died. Hapeman was actually born in March, but since
the cedar swamps of the area
were impassable from the first
thaw until late spring,liLs birth
wasn’t registeredat the county
seat until June by the family
doctor, so he celebrates his
birthday then.
Until the swamps were lumbered out, they sheltered four
lakes, Sink, Portage, Terry’s
and Mud Lake, all long since
dried up when sun and wind did
its work on the light soil. Hape-

S

at

local farmers’ grain The mill i vivid detail stamped on a child's^orn,ng

<™>r«ons a tfiand'idah|etor ciR,u^
purposes t o t a I e d in (he nw,y created
an increase
of some $6 million over the
sales managers as part of a
previous year. In the
realignmentof distributionof
period, benevolencegiving
, ,e °! ,h® D?tr0.,t the mobile home heating and air
the national program jumped IS
Lavv ‘j1 l9M- C.reig conditioningproducts.
per cent, the first significant began his legal career m
Joe Dorgan, former regional
Allegan in 1964 as an associate
rise in seven years.
manager of the Bioomsburg,
of the
The denominationwhich will IP1
,rie late
lal« Chester
tester A.
A. Ray who Pa., facility was named to mancelebrate its 350th birthday in became clrcml iudRe in' 1967. ager of raibile dealer and dis. "sanw“”r ',8h'“
"aaP„Ed
appointed pro- tnbutor sales while Bill Bias maa rememt)ers. hls fa,tler an('
1978, heard and applauded plans
for an “Advance in Mission secutmg attorney for the county an area reDresen ative in S
man dlug.glTUp peat
“‘‘rch, 1968. and
and wa*
was elected
elected| Southwest,
southwest, was named
'us.,,,!.,!!?.e!
program that will include such!" f’3^’,1968'
a^hf.eh
nfTrS
the B00'1 "ews lhat

BPW.

(lilyt,ed negotiations be

^arfencefonlTh^Tes5 S0Uth€a‘St °f HOl,and

In

Hapeman was named

Allegan County

ALLEGAN

mills which once

near Hamilton.

Judge Candidote

Hempstead.Long Island.
General Synod, which is the

,

<

NEW YORK - ReporLs of an ,)er of ,9L724 bv a bandit carryJ
upswing in giving, both on
a shotgun. One
One subject
was arrested later in Eaton
local level and to the nationol
County.
program, produced a mood of
optimism and a commitment to
“Advance in Mission" at the
Greig Is Circuit
Ififlth General Synod of the
Reformed Church in America,
meeting the week of June 15
at Hofstra University,

Hapeman's mother, Mrs. George Hapeman
and holding the horse is his sister, Leona,
and on the horse is a brother, Edward.

cated on a road called Stump

should the strike continue.
Supervisorypersonnel maintained utilityservices while the
strike was under way. The union
represents 77 employes of the

pired and set up picket lines union.
at the power plant, water treatBPW General Manager Ronment plant, the waste treatment ald L. Rainson said no difficulplant and City Hall offices.
ties developedMonday while
The union went on strike over supervisory personnel were opa contract dispute claimingit erating the utilitiesand complihad a valid agreementwith the mented the manner in which
BPW and wanted it signed. City picketing employes conducted
Council rejected the agreement themselves.

By Helen Wright
The waning lumbering days
of Allegan county are recalled
by an 85-year-oldHolland resident. Charles Hapeman of 36 I
South River Ave. who was born \

Skip's was robbed in Novem-

.

Constructive Booster for

1974

4,

A

Second Time

Home Adds

for

The News Has Been

An appellate court ruled Fri-j In appealing Van Domelen's
day that the City of Holland has decision, deputy city attorney

A?C1«f
h
KrM:

Festival

.vrrti^r
11
S
St. Vincent

de

Paul,

for improvementsto

raffle City officials

t"*'

doubted whether

^

at Point West when they preThose were the days of barp.t2gmt^Uffl0andDe Witt Centef Theatre. A 9
'V°U“i ^
sent “Olde Mac Grand Union becued chicken, three - legged
bag iaces, on the North park- p.m Rick Samples,who is a tries,antiques;Youth for Christ,1 The Appeals Court held that a
Festival” all day Thursday on races and John Philip Sousa’s ing lot and m front of the patio. | regular guitar artist at Point bake sale and flower pots; Fer- municipality may levy a spethe original site of the old music. Re d, white and blue About 2 p.m. the canoe obstacle West, will play and the young dinand Roten Galleriesof Balti- cial assessmentfor street imMacatawa Hotel and the Inter- were the colors of the day and raccs begin with as many heats people vyill dance on the patio. | more, art gallery exhibit and in provements when the benefit
urban station. It is also an In- in the evening the young people as are needed for the number Participatinggroups include the manner of the “old days,” conferred upon adjoining prodependenceDay celebrationfor danced to the music of Scott of entnes At 5 p.m. the finals : the American Red Cross who hot dogs and draft beer will be perty owners is different from
charity.
Joplin, the king of ragtime.
will be
will have a popcorn booth and available.The chicken barbe- the general benefitto the comIn the “old days” everyone
In order to recapturethat
At 3 p.m. the Zeeland Pigeon a First Air booth; YMCA, green cue will be served bv the Zee- munity at large.
looked forward to the celebra special feeling associated with Club will release homing pige- plants and ballooits;Family land Pigeon Club
Visiting Circuit Court Judge
missing.
.
Harold Van Domelen of Hart
tion when the Interurban car- du'.v4tb’ a sma*J grouP ofpeople ons. They will also be serving i Growth Center, jewelry,pottery
Officers said the only markthe chicken barbecue at their and macrame; AAUW, child- ... . ‘
.
'
ruled against the City of Hoiings on the white bag were the ned entire .atnilieshere .of
booths. Many will dress in the ren’s booth, fish pond and Wl11 1)0 ,be singin§ nf 'You re land last August following a nonwords and numbers “139 West the day. Others came by horse and to allow many local service costumes of the
penny toss; Hope College,patri-ia Grand Old Flag," and the jury sujt brought by residents of
and carriage and others, more | groups and non-profit organiza*
15th St.”
The Hope College Summer otic booth with sweatshirts, end of the
South Shore Dr.

held.

1

|

^

"S/'S t

clj

^

,

!

‘
f
..
. .’ . ,

1890’s.

activities.

Marquis said the ci,y
the appeal would clarify
the issues involved in establishing assessment districts for

t0rieciHion^

sparklers. E?
Shore 3?
Dr

S

P

Rules for City

street

improvements.

City officials, when informed
of the Appellate Court decision
Friday, said they would await
the official opinion before making public comment. Officials
said the ruling would be reviewed by the city attorney before
it is submitted to city council.
But officials said they doubted whether the paving would be
completed this year.

The original suit brought in
CircuitCourt listed as plaintiffs
residents Paul Wabeke,' Cotter
Tharin, James Van Putten.
Samuel Loewy and Helen
Brockmeier.
I
i
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School Engaged

Sunday

Study

Sunday, July 7
"Ciod’s Eternal Purpose”
Ephesians 3:1-13
By C. P. Dame
The Christians in Ephesus had
once been out of God’s family
but through Christ had become

iiiin

paid al

;9f

Hems

is

Telephone

New

:il»2-2.'U4

Advertising

Subscriptions 392*2311

a

reproach Paul was

An art history major at Hope,
DuShane will be working at the

Asia House

Galleries of the
RockefellerFoundation Museum

ar-

Timothy A. Mayer, D.D.S.

rested and put in jail because
he preached to Gentiles—see
Acts 21:31. Paul belonged to
Jesus Christ both when free and

Hope Graduate

The publisher shall not lie liable
Is
for any error or errors in printing
bound.
suffer for
Miss Diane Lynn Dood
any advertising unless a proof of Christ is something to be proud
such advertising shall have been
obtained by advertiserand returned of— be it being ridiculed,the
Dr. and Mrs. Arnold Dood.
by him in time for correctionswith loss of friends, of money or 598 Central Ave., announce the
such errors or corrections noted
plainly thereon: and in such case of promotion, or business-He engagement of their daughter, Timothy A.
if any error so noted is not cor- is worthy of all, everything! Do' Diane Lynn, to William R. practicing
rected,publishers liability shall not

when

Dentist In

To

Bloomfield Hills

K

’

BLOOMFIELD HILLS Mayer, D.D.S.,

is

general

dentistry
Ryckbost. son of Mr. and Mrs. here in association with two
exceed such a portion or the you agree
entire cost of such advertise mtnt
II. God both hides and Albert Ryckbost of Newark, other dentists, after serving on
as the space occupied by the error reveals.The Ephesian readers N Y
the staff of the Herman Kiefer
hears to the whole space occupied
Hospital, Dental Division in
by such advertisement.
Detroit, followinghis graduation
TEKMS OK SUBSCRIPTION P,ul an, lha
The a.;,.
n l Cal'ln P"11—
in August, 1973 f.om t h e
One year. 87 00; six months.
A March 22 wedding is being 'University of Detroit School of
84 (H); three months. $2 50; single • mystery” Paul uses refers
copy. 10c U S
and possessions a truth made known, althoughP'ann(?dDentistry.
subscriptions payable in advance
and will be promptly discontinued hid before, recentlyto him and
Dr. Mayer is a 1970 graduate
if not renewed.
others, the truth that the gospel
of Hope College and is married
Subscribers will confer a favor
was for all and that God's famiI to the former
Deborah Jean
by reporting promptly any irreguLeRoi M. DuShane II
larity In delivery. Write or phone ly had been almost exclusively
Van Putten, daughter of Mr
302-2311.
made up of Jews, would become
and Mrs. Milton D. Van Putten beginning in August and
|

iSUS

Couples Are Married..

New York

year.

1. Being a prisoner can be
an honor. Paul considered it so
although often being imprisoned

W. A Butler
Editor and Publisher

In

LeRoi M. DuShane II, son of
Mr. and Mrs. LeRoi DuShane,
693 Ottawa Beach Rd. and a
senior at Hope College, has
been selectelto participatein
the Great Lakes Colleges Association (GLAC) arts program in
New York City during the first
semester of the next school

with the Jews members of
Th«* Hump of (hr
God's household.They had seen
llullandCity News
Published every how God carriedout His eternal
T h it r s d a y by The purpose to break down the wall
Sentinel Printing Co.
of partitionbetween Jews and
Otliee.3-t • 36 West
Eighth Street.Holland, Gentiles and form one united
Michigan, 4fl42il.
family.

Second class postage
Holland. Michigan.
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Hope Senior Will

Lesson

Sot

4,
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Mrs. Thomas Peerbolt

to

1

A

Mrs. Luther Glen Hilton

Mrs. Scott Moeller

(de Vries Studio)

Miss Mary Agnes Manwcll of
Miss Melody Pitt, daughter of
Saginaw became the bride of Mr .and Mrs. Floyd Pitt of
Thomas J. Peerbolt of Ann ArColon, became the bride of Scott
bor on Saturdayin St. Helen’s
CatholicChurch of Saginaw. The Moeller, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Rev. Robert Meissner perform- Roy Moeller, 625 Lugers Rd.,
we,ssner Pen
on Saturday.
cd'hpe ha ^T%CpCTuXr of

United in marriage Tuesday
in Bethany Christian Reformed Church were Miss Patricia
Jane Brower and Luther Glen
Hilton. They exchanged their
wedding
vows before the Rev.
a worldwide family composed
of 754 Brookfield St., Holland,
through
Harvey J. Baas while music
SLOW DOWN, SAVE MONEY of all manner of believers. This
They have one daughter, Nicole The GLC^ New York Arts
[
The afternoon ceremony in was provided by Miss Jan WierThe people who sell us auto truth is in the Old Testament,
St. Edward's Roman Catholic
Mr and Mrs Y Tyner H wSyer Semesler ProSram is designedinaw and the late Dr. ManwelL Church of Mendon was per- sma, soloist, and Miss LuAnne
insurance arc more than pleas- was foretoldby Old Testament
of Rochester
,0 provlde 0PP°rlunitiesfor the The groom Ls the son of Mr. formed by Father Zulka. assist- Schipper, organist.
ed with the 55 mile per hour prophets - the M e s s i a h ’ s
_
student
seriously interested in and Mrs. Harold L. Peerbolt of
kingdom
would
he
worldwide
—
speed limit. In the first quarter
ed by the groom’s grandfather, Parents of the couple are
'4. I AT
ar*' mus*c or
Mesa, Ariz., formerly of Hol- Dr. Scott MacDonald.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Brower, 880
of this year, 14 major auto in- hut how this would come about
IlOSpitttl
DuShane has been awarded a i land.
Pioneer, and Mr. and Mrs.
surers writingabout 40 per cent and when was not told. Acts
Attendants were Mrs. Sharon
, $700 scholarship by the Hope The bride was escorted to the
Luther Hilton of Buckeye Lake,
of the business in Michigan, tell how in the early church
Uncn£«?rpS from 1, 0 1 a j1 d College art departmentfor the altar by her brother,H. James Kline, sister of ihe bride, as Ohio.
have shown a 13 per cent reduc- the universalityof the gospel
matron of honor. Miss Michelle
tion in payouts from the period came to be realized and Jewish
ii»P -Q
T* Krl™ 0y off-campus study opportunity. Manwell.
Honor attendants were Mrs.
Bell, o.04 142nd Ave.,
Attendants were Miss Judy Pierce, Mrs. Cindy Cook. Miss
of the previous year. This has converted preachers like Peter
Eldon Nyhof and Dr. Lewis
Burns, 21 Vi West 16th St.; Julie
Mary
Moeller,
sister
of
the
Barczak, maid of honor. Miss
given them a healthy rise in and Paul won Gentile converts
Metis. Bridesmaid was Mrs.
Dawn Koeman, 264 Cypress; i
AA^
Gail Rice and Mrs. James Het- groom, and Miss Liz Tenney as
profits.
to their astonishment. God still
David Vander Zouwcn and
Lawrence Lamb, 1025 South '
bridesmaids.
Roy
R.
Moeller,
zner, bridesmaids;Patrick Q.
All this brings home the harsh surprisessome preachers.
groomsman
was Bertram HemOIIUI
C Ml
, .>11
.1. William
Tf 1 I | 1 d 111 | •
Shore
Dr.;
Mrs.
Blahut, best man; Terry and brother of the groom, as best
truth that the reason our inIII. God gives special
nett. Seating the guests were
Slaughter and baby, South Hav- LI C6 11565
man,
and
Mickey
Dwyer,
IXmJohn Manwell,brothers of the
surance rates had been jumping assignments, Paul was sure of
Eldon Nyhof and David Vander
en; Mrs. Steve Sprehe and baby,
bride, and Michael Peerbolt, nis Cook, Ed Wiser and Malin the last years was the rapidly hLs appointment to be an apostle
Zouwen.
nnd Suzanne Tiesnfa.
|ssuecj
colm
Hubbard
as
groomsmen
brother of the groom, as
rising number of accidents ad- to the Gentiles. God's grace was
The bride chose a sheer white
Flower girl was Debbie Kerns
groomsmen.
ded to the inflationaryspiral. revealed in this choice. “I was
Miss Sandra G. Smith
AdmittedSaturday were GerBefore leaving for a Canadian and ringbearer was Dennis organza princess style gown
If we had been able *o control, made a minister,” although
rit Van Kampen, 3734
(Ottawa County)
having fitted embroidered
honeymoon, the newlyweds Kerns.
Mr. and
Mrs. Henry
and even decrease the accident am “less- than the least of
.................
j C.
- -Smith,
........
sleeves and a round yoke trimBr°n
Frederick
John
Galley,
23.
St.
greeted
guests
at
the
home
of
The
reception
was
held
at
the
rate, we would have been able saints” he was called to preach 817 Central Ave., announcethe
St. Phillip Van Dyke, 15 West pau|( Mjnn an{] juije Ann the bride’s mother. They will American Legion Club House in med with appliques and pearls
to deal with the inflation. But the “unsearchableriches 0f en8agemenl of their daughter.
with a wide schiffli embroiderJ5e(nn'e.DS
Bonnette, 21, Holland; Randall reside in Ann Arbor.
Bronson.
with speed limits out of control Christ” to all men. This truth Sandra, to Carl Mark Buus of
ed flounce edging the dress and
^,St£n
<?V',a"d.Heather Par' Jay Zeedyk, 21. and Jill A n n
we were pushing up payouts to hid by God the creator of all Grand Rapids and Arizona,
Following
a
Canadian
honeyrod, 268 Mae Rose.
train. A fingertipveil of illuMoeller,
20.
Holland;
John
Alan
peterson/
the point of forcing insurance things and marvelled at
moon, the newlyweds will lie
Mr. Buus is the son of the
Discharged Saturday were rurrjc '
sion fell from a juliet cop trimcompanies to raise rates.
residing in married housing on
angels reveals the wisdom of Rev. and Mrs. C. Oliver Buus
med with appliques and pearls.
Bd a' i?6 N°r L1! Peggy Lee Honing, 20. Holland. C;rf„It would be senselessto think God. The Jews always thought of Tucson. Ariz.
Western Michigan University's
She carried a large white
that the insurance companies that the proQf °f God's wisdom The couple is planning an wa>J°lh Te B™wman- 1H Luther Glen Hilton, 27. a n d J'Ster Ot
campus.
orchid surroundedwith white
were unaware of this situation. \\as the holy law which He gave October wedding,
The bride was graduated sweetheart roses accented with
persmithand hahy,™"
Mayor, DieS Ot 64
They knew the problem. And to them. This new evidence of
from Western Michigan Univer- blue baby's breath and light
it would be just as senseless God s wisdom, the universal
sity this spring and the groom
wTtTui
%
HaonLra
*
<'
"
blue streamers.
to think that the general public gospel, deserved praise, and
|St.; Shirlev Klynstra, Zeeland;
Bosnian Peterson. 64, died at is a student there.
The attendantswore light
was unaware of the problem. should excite all workers to
Marjorie Kortman, 113 West Ij0U,s J- Dny> 23, Holland, her home here Sunday following
blue dotted swiss gowns with
We were unwilling to face the manifest a bold faith.
18th St.; Mary Ann Kramer, |and Gladys J. Schut, 23, Hud- an extended illness. She was
empire waistlines and white
facts of life, and the result was
Paul always magnified Christ
43C Rose Park Dr.; Tammy sonville; James S. Swanezy, 26, i a daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Births
lace trim and large blue pichigher premiums. There is the and the church. It is the funcMiller, 170 129th Ave.; Laura and Jacquelyn R .Stegeman, 23. | Arend Bosman and a sister of
ture hots wilh white streamers.
possibility that if we can main- lion of the church to make
Mueller and baby, 2664 West Holland; James Allen Potter, former Mayor Nelson Bosman Are
Each carried a basket of blue
tain our present record, in- known Jesus Christ whom God
20th St.; Patricia Robbert, 253 38. and Linda Joyce Weber, 23. of Holland.
and white daisies with blue
surance rates may drop.
Weekend
births
in
Holland
sent into this world to die for
West
Olive;
Robert
Cantu
Born
in
Holland,
she
was
a
West 10th St.; Tasha Spratt,
What has happenedto the in- sinners from every country,
South Haven; Ethel Wise, 105 Sanchez, 20, and Linda Sylvia graduate of Holland High School Hospital include a son, Kory streamers.
surance business is a good clime, color and culture.
East 25tii St., and Kathy Zeerip, Navarro, 17, Holland; Alvaro and MichiganState University. Alan, born Saturday to Mr. and
Holiday Inn was the setting
lesson about what happens in
Esquivel,25, Zeeland, and Diana j After her marriage, she lived Mrs. Randall Borgman, 4113 for the reception. Gerald Hoerig
other areas. With few exAdmitted Sundav were Kit Garcia, 23,
in Manhatten, Kan., prior to North Calvin; born Sunday, a was master of ceremonies. The
ceptions. inflation is caused by Hospitals List
daughter, Jamie Jo. to Mr. and gift room was attended by Mr.
Koenes, 137 Reed Ave.; Agnes paul Alan Driesenga. 19, and moving to Raleigh.
our unwillingnessto stem our
Ross, 226 West 11th St.; Can- Marla J°y 0rlman- 19. Zeeland; Surviving are her husband, Mrs. Randall Kammeraad. and Mrs. Thomas Hoffman and
Births
desires for things. It is a human Eight
dace Wassink. 14909 James St.; Donald T. Geddie, 25, FT. Dr. Walter J. Peterson,dean of Mae Rose Ave.; a daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Kiekinlproblem, not an economic one.
Seven new babies are listed
John Calvin Johnson, 5838 I4ls( Wayne, Ind., and Suzanne M. the graduate school at North Selina Joy, born to Mr, and veld and the punch bowl by
That makes it so complex.
in Holland Hospital and one in
Ave.; Jacqueline Rose Williams, Zych, 21, Holland; Berend Ter Carolina State University; a Mrs. Daniel Sova. 260 East Miss Jan Wolters, Charles Dok*
1
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Weekend
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New
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Zeeland.

Zeeland; Verlie Carroll Jr., 115 Laan. 28, Byron Center, and
East 16th St.; William John Mary Lou Van Dyke, 28, HoiMasselmk, 3969 168th Ave.; land; Reuben Noel Calvert, 33,
Gloria Jean Tuls, 736 Ruth and Debra Phyllis Hunter, 23,
Ave.; Patricia Johns, 279 West Holland; Darrell Daniels, 19.
16th St.; Martin Dykstra, and Deborah Moore, 20, Hoi-

Born in Holland Hospital on
Tuesday were a son, Theodore
Jan, to Mr. and Mrs. Fredrik

Dentist's Office

Ransacked
A 15-year-old juvenile boy

Is

Geerink. 9 West 19th St.; a son.
to Mr. and Mrs.
Keith Parrott,268 MaeRose; a
son, Jonathon Thomas, born to
•Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Working,
10656 BrookviewDr.; a daughter, Lisa Lynn, to Mr. and Mrs.
Leon Groenheide, 131 South
Church St., Zeeland.

Andrew Dean,

was taken into custody Thursday followinga reported breakin and vandalism at the dentistry offices of Dr. M. J. De Vries,

610 Butternut Dr.

Ottawa County sheriff'sdeputies said a quantity of items

Today’s biths included a son,
including dentistry equipment
and supplies and $90 in cash Timothy John, born to Mr. and
reported missing was recovered •Mrs. Ronald Bakker, 235 North
from the boy’s home. The youth Michigan. Zeeland; a daughter,
was referred to the county youth Nova Lynn, horn to Mr. and
’ Mrs. Raymond Krontz, 34. South
home.
Deputies said entry to the Elm. Zeeland; a son. Neil Albuilding was gained through a len, born to Mr. and Mrs. Richrear doors and drawers and con- ard Overholt,523 Butternut Dr
Lot 74.
tainers in the offices were over-

Holland.

Miss Julie Lynn

Nykamp

land.

BirchwoodManor; Anthony Ver

The newlywedsleft on a
grandchildren,and three James St.
northern Michigan honeymoon.
brothers. Ivan J. and Nelson
Zeeland Hospital births inBosman of Holland and Elmer cluded a daughter. Michelle
Bosman of Endwell, N.Y.
Lynn, born Friday to Mr. and Funeral Rites Set
Mrs. Steven Escheman Sr., 124

-Dc

Mr. and Mrs. Julius Nykamp, Hoeven, 3^3 Lakewood Blvd.; Harry R. Bush, 18, Allendale,
David Uitermark, 454 West 21st and Carol Meulendyk, 18, Hudroute 1, West Olive, announce
St., and Adrian Van Donkelaar, sonville; Dennis Dale
the engagementof their daugh1055
Young, 20, Zeeland, and Vonnie
ter. Julie Lynn, to John Charles
Discharged Sunday were Sue Victory, 19,

Lincoln.

Ninth St. A daughter. Patricia ler. Miss Sandy Vander YTies
Ohio; a daughter. Mrs. Joseph Lynn, was born today to Mr. and Theodore Conrad.
(Mary) Parker of Raleigh; two and Mrs. Terry Schurman. 16475
son, John Peterson of Cincinnati,

Plivipr

MnoLcnmn

•

Birchwood, Holland; Saturday a
daughter, Jana Lea. born to Mr.

'UCIVdcIIIU

Qiirrnmhc nf

Grandville; Ul

and Mrs.

ForMrs. Wildschut

ZEELAND

Purcell Hamming.

4063 Berry St., Hudsonville; a
l•'lmpr son, Bradley Allen, born to Mr.
Peck, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ken- Mary Ann Currie, 1055 Lincoln Michael Ludwick Kamor. 23, grand
and Mrs. Harvey Brower. 7592
neth Peck. 363 MarquetteAve.
Bninsnma' H°nan,f and1.Che^'
Hoeksemu. 51, of 457 Huizcnga
476 64th St.; Debra De Boe, 25, Fennville; Mark A leu s, , Zcc|and dit,d ear| Sata. 96th St., Zeeland; a son,
A Februarywedding is being
bo7 Post Ave.; Mrs. Hans Talsma, 20, and Patricia Ann (|av in Rmiprunrih Hmtnitni Michael Duane, to Mr. and Mrs
planned.
Agard and baby, Muskegon; Meeuwsen, 16, Zeeland; Jack followinga lingeringillness Duane Arendsen. route 3
J

I

RAPIDS

An"

ZeelandWoman

V

Attends Seminar

Hudsonville,

^

LMe ^
Plane

S

»

Grand

the Hollandn Home,

,

'

oSianaoLf

Mary Jane Baron, 26 West I91h A. De Boer, 21, Hudsonville, HcTm the
St.; Gladys Gemraen, 1139 Lin- and Kathleen Marie Nyholt, 21, j(lhn Hoeksema Inc in’ Hnl
coin Ave.; Ronald Kloet, 2501 Jenison; Ronald J. Hoogenstyn, a°„d He wa?'a menlr ni
Williams St, Chester Dash, 19, and Mary Helaine Smit,
C h *Ttl a n RehLed
Vandal, a; Henrietta Driesenga,
Church Mand a
4o0 Rose Park Dr, Mrs. Ken- Edward Allen Grote Jr., 21, sistorv member and o former

Funeral

services were held Wednesday
at 3:30 p.m. at the Yntema
Funeral Home for Mrs. Ellen
Wildschut,90, a former Zeeland
resident who died Monday in

Holland; a daughter. Julie Sue, Rapids.

to Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
Hoekstra,7538 Harmon Lane,
Jenison.

Mrs. Wildschut and her husband. Andrew came to Zeeland
from The Netherlands in 1924.
He died in The Netherlands in

VmerM^

Rowan Promoted

1942. She was a member of
ZEELAND — Mrs. Angie Van
First Chiistian Reformed
Hoven. 24 Lindy, was among Ave' a d Ka"™’
,8'
of the Mand Chn"
233 Bolland:Ho»ard Dale *»“• tian School Board
Church until moving to Holland
women attending a Leadership Wrest
Detroit Firm
. 1'22- Hudsonville,and Phyllis Survivine are his wife lor
Home.
TrainingSeminar included in
Admittedto Holland Hospital Diane Heeres, 20,
J
College Week for Women at Monday were Larry Homkes, Brian Dale Paauwe, 24, Hem- eene; a daughter,Elayne at
Surviving are two (laughters,
Michigan State University June 4122 Uashington Ave.; Delia ilton,and Susan Louise Wallace, home; three sons, Howard and
Mrs. Arthur (Evelyn) Bos of
Passenger
25 - 28 through the Family Liv- Sale, 78 East 33rd St.; Arleen 23, Holland; Harvey Walters, Jerry of Zeeland and Tom at
Vicksburg and Mrs. Dennis
ing Educationprogram of the Peffers, 582 Hayes St.; Allen 34, and Nelva Van Haitsma, 33, home; his parents, Mr. and
(Etiiel) Scholten of Zeeland;
five sons, Lawrence and Jack
Overturns CooperativeExtensionService Lugers, 1315 West 32nd St.; Zeeland; Roger Alan Boone, 19, Mrs. Harry Bos of Zeeland; a
sister, Mrs. Edwin (Alice) Oosof
Zeeland, Louis of Holland,
Area
5
Council.
Laura
F'olkert,
route
5;
Rodney
Hudsonville,
and
Judith
Ann
GRAND HAVEN _ Larry Joe
terink of Kentwood; three
the Rev. Ralph W. Wildschut
Kevin P.
Mrs. Van Hoven. now retired Brummel, Zeeland; Nanci Weller, 17, Holland; Ronald
Sherman, ifi. of Rivcrdale west
brothers.Reinder of Dorr. John
of Goshen, N. Y. and James
of Alma was killed Monday at from a ntirsing profession,took Lynne Van Kampen, 3816 168th Schaafsma, 18, and Debra
of Grandville and Calvin of
W. Wilson of Tampa, Fla.; 28
at Age 5 8.15 p.m. when the car in which part in a seminar that consisted Ave.: Lucy Slager, 3429 Butter- Denise Dekker, 17, Holland,
Birmingham and a stepbrother,
grandchildren;
31 great nut
Dr.;
Barbara
Beyer,
MUSKEGON - Kevin Pat- he was riding went out of con- of 12 hours of in - depth study
Richard Marlink of Newton
grandchildren and a sister and
trol along US-31 north of Taft from a workbook and teaching
Square, Pa.
rick Tynan. 5-year-oldson of
a brother in The Netherlands.
s,-: Barbara
BoyerRe3“5 Miss Kate
Elderwoorl
Dr.; Walter
materials to give leaders a 48'h
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Tynan of Rd. in Spring Lake township.
A
_
_ 07
Sherman
w
a s pronounced “greater appreciationof change Lake Odessa; Lena Braunz,
1623 Pinta Dr . Holland,died in
01
0/
Hackley Hospital here Monday dead on arrival at North Ottawa for self and organization.”She, South Haven, and
Mrs. Vander
George, Saugatuck.
after being admitted to the hos- CommunityHospital from loss will train other members in the
Discharged Monday
PA^ *
CREEK— Miss Kate
of blood. He was the 12th traffic same type of leadership.
pital earlier in the day.
at 7(
fatality reported in Ottawa
The Cooperative Extension Marshall Reeves, Hudsonville; Bylsma, 87, formerly of 5953
Surviving in addition to his
County this year.
Service is a organizationtaking Gloria Tuls, 736 Ruth Ave.; WashingtonAve., Holland, died
parents are a brother. Jeffrey,
Mrs. Cornelius (T
State Police said Sherman an interestin community pro- William Masselink, 3969 168th jn Commuhitv Hospital here
at home; his grandparents. Mr.
Vander Kuy, 79, of 659
23rd St., died in a local ni
and Mrs. Cecil Shay of Holland was a passenger in a car blems. They are located in the1
and Donald Terrill of Newaygo; operated by Darrell Morehouse County Building in Grand
home Saturday following
Jr., 18, of 410 River St., Spring
man, 14308 Brooklane Dr.; 1*‘nessextendedillness.
several aunts and uncles and a
Haven
Donna Holtgeerts, 4374 148th Born in the Netherlands, she
great-aunt. Mrs. James Klooz Lake. Morehouse was treated
Born in The Netherlands
for elbow lacerations and a
Ave.; Mrs. Charles Keller and came to the U. S. with her parRobert I). Rowan
of Holland.
had
lived in Holland since
possiblefracture.
babv, 311 West 17th St.; Kitients as a child. She worked in
DETROIT
—
The
board
of
and
was
a member of F 0
Troopers said the car was
Koenes, 137 Reed Ave.; Mrs. Flint for several years, retiring
Couple's Engagement
directorsof Fruehauf Corp. has Reformed Church
northboundand went into the For
James Resseguie and baby, 25 years ago in Holland.For the
elected president Robert
Is Being Announced
median, rolled over, crossed the
12349 Riley St.; Marv Lou Past f°ur years she bed lived
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin E. Bass southbound traffic lanes and
Rowen chief executive officer,Cornelius nf 1 hree
Harvey Buter, first vice presi- Rohlck, 822 Bertsch Dr. Karen with her sister, Mrs. Forest
succeeding William E. Grace
of Madison, Fla., announcethe came to rest on the shoulder.
dent of the Holland Chamber Schra, Hamilton; ChristineVan Schoonard, here.
engagement of their daughter.
who remains as chairman of Holi.nri- 'ni™' « °d 1*
of Commerce, today announce*;! Bragt, 535 Jacob Ave.; Phillip Surviving in addition to Mrs.
the
Holland, nine grandch
Clarice, to Clifford H. Castor
David Poll. 8. son of Mr. and appointment of the following Van Dyk, 15 West 31st St.; *Sl-’hoonar<1are lw0 brothers,
. itii 1 one Mother, Cornelius Tj
II, son of Mrs. Alvina L Cas- Mrs. Jay L. Poll. 4039 88th Ave., committee chairmen for the Gertrude Vander Weide, Zee- John Bylsma of Calexico,Calif,
Rowan, formerly of Holland, Anaheim, Calif and
tor of Warren, formerly of Hol- Zeeland, was injured Monday at 1974-75 year beginning i n land: Lester Venhuizen.Zee- 1
Holly,
was elected presidentand chief brothers and sisters in
land, and the late CliffordH. 6:10 p.m. when the mini-bike,September:
operatingofficer in 1972. He Netherlands
land, and Jacqueline Williams.
Castor.
he was riding and a car collided
Vehicles operated by Kenneth
joined Fruehauf as controller
’
Ed Mott, tourist council comMiss Bass is a graduate oL at Quincy St. and 88th Ave. He mittee; Lester Walker,
........
Wayne McMichael, 45, of Grand GRADUATED — Jayne De
'955 alter spendinglive years Vehicles nperaled by
North Florida Junior College. was taken to Zeeland Com- governmental affairs; Jack
Anitra Kaipa Besse, 30, of 1105 Rapids, and Alena B. Smeenge, Zwaan, daughter of Mr. and
with Touche Ross and Co. as Wesley Vande Vusse 40
Nursing Department.Mr. Cas-, munity Hospital where he was, DanieLs, industrial council; Hawthorne Court, escaped in- 70. of 859 South Shore Dr., col- Mrs. Arnold De Zwaan, 811
audit supervisor.He was elect- j pine St„ and Barbara An,
tor, a graduate of Northwood treated and released.Sheriff’s Lewis Beem, public in- juries when the car she was lided Saturdayat 8:56 p.m. al Pine Ave., was graduated
ed corporate v.ce president-con- tin, 39, of ml 144th Ave
Business Institute, is employed deputiessaid the bike was formation;William A. Sikkel driving north along US-31 Michigan Ave. end 26th St. from Kerris State College
troller in 1963, vice president-ed along northbound Hi™
by the National Association of crossing Quincy from north to Jr., meetings: Walter Roper, swerved to avoid onother Police said both were south- as a radiologictechnician,
finance in 1965, executive vice Saturday
Professional Baseball Leagues, south and pulled into the path land use.
vehicle and ran off the right bound on Michigan when the She interned at McLaren
president-financem 1969 and a Ison St. Police said the
Pacific Coast League, as a pro- of the car driven by Ronald
Mott, Daniels and Beem are side of the road 200 feet south Smeenge car, in the left lane, Hospital in Flint. She will
directorol the company in 1970. car was passj
fessionalbaseball umpire.
Driesenga, 23, of 122 Stanford, new appointments. Walker, Sik- of 32nd St. Sunday at 3:31 a.m. attempted a right turn and col- be working at Blodgett
He and his wife Frieda live Vusse vehicle on the rii
A Sept. 7 wedding in Winter St., Zeeland, westbound on kel and Roper were reap- and overturned, coming to rest lided with the McMichael car Memorial Hospitalin Grand in Birmingham. They have Vande Vusse attemnted t
Quincy.
Beach, Fla., is planned.
on its
j in the right
1 Rapids.
pointed.
three
into the right lane

A son, Heath Stephen, was
turned or emptied. Some equipment /was believeddamaged but horn Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs.
total loss estimates were not Steven Jurgens. 3365 Wayburn,
Grandville,in Zeeland Hospital.
available, deputiessaid.
The break-m was reported a!
9 a.m. Thursday by the doctor
Killed
and was believedto have occurred Wednesdaynight.
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Couples United

4,

1

974

Marriage...

in

Peggy Koning

Marigold Lodge

Becomes Bride

Provides Setting

Of John Currie

For Nuptial Rites
Marigold Lodge was where

Evening wedding rites uniting

the marriage of Miss Cathy Sue
Walchenbach and Brian William
Koop took place Saturday with
Dr. Raymond Rewerts of Fifth

Miss Peggy Lee Koning and
John Alan Qirrie were performed Saturday in Third Reformed : j
Church by the Rev. Robert]
Hoeksema Providing music/
were Miss Mildred Schuppert,
organist; Scott V e 1 d h u i s,

i

|

!

guitarist,

and Greg

Gibson,

|

soloist.

The bride

is the daughter of

m%

Reformed Church of Grand
Rapids officiating.
Music was provided by a
brass quintet composed of Darryl Vande Hoef, Randy Weener,

Y
Mrs. Michael L.

Mrs. Donald Thomas Geddie

Mrs. Calvin Ray Garbrecht
(Bowen photo)

Mrs. Leslie

Ward

Slager

Mrs. Robert Flanders

(Lakewoodphoto)
St. Francis de Sales Church
In a double-ring ceremony
Miss Mary Elizabeth Weaver, ________
: at Calvin ,JW11I1I
provided the setting for the
Saturday
Seminary
marriage
i.iu. . ia^v uii
on aaiumuy
Saturday oi
of miss
Miss daugt her of Mr. and Mrs. Cloyd i Chapel, Grand Rapids, Miss
Suzanne Marie Zych and Donald c- Weaver. 15400 Polk St.. West Christina Joyceline Luth beThomas Geddie. Performing the 01ive' became the bride of Cal- came the bride of Leslie Ward
afternoon rites was the Rev. ! vin Ray Garbrecht, son of Mr. | Slager. Officiating was Dr.
Don Downer while Doug flnfl Mrs- Carl Garbrecht, 14994 Willis De Boer with Mrs. Martha
VariHnnE}/,....
____ :
i Prnoniall
.
VanDenBergwas organist
and Croswell St., West Olive, on SaL Tibhe as organist and Tom
Randy Viening was soloist.
! Carpenteras soloist.
The couple’s parents are Mr.
The afternoonceremony
Parents of the couple are

(Pari*

...

C*
urday.

.

_

'h

Mrs. William

Are Recited

Are Performed

In

Nuptial

photo)

M

Raa'i>' viaai"8

Montague
|

Methodist Church of Montague
were Miss Patti Sue Lipka and

|

William Mayo Hakken.
Providing music for the
occasion were Miss Pam
Neubaur, organist, and Miss
Nancy Corner and James

i

soloist.

Vows

Exchanging wedding vows
Saturday in the United

Followinga wedding trip
the Bahamas. Mr. and M
Mrr s.
Robert Flanders are residing Reformed Church. Organist for
at I0201,j Pennoyer Ave., Grand the occasion was Mrs. Vernon
June 7 in St. Patrick'sCatholic
Church, Grand Haven.

Mayo Hakken

Kamor-Hensley
Wedding Rites
Miss Cheryl Anne Hensley
became the bride of Michael
L. Kamor on Saturdayin First

.

__ ^

Kamor

*aa

The Rev. Vernon Hoffs

The bride is the former Betty
Maka, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
and Mrs. William Zych. ;101 Calvary Christian Reformed Mr. and Mrs. Renzo Luth, 863 Bruno Maka, 9350 13fith Ave.,
West 22nd St., and Mr. and
Mrs...Church was performed by the Daw Paw Dr. and Mr. and
........
West Olive. The groom is the
Edgar Geddie of Raleigh, N. Rev. Marvin Vanderwerp.Miss Mrs. John J. Slager of Silver son of Mr. and Mrs. Russell
Mina Van Heuvelen was organ- j sPrmfiFlandersof Battle Creek.
ine bride was escorted down ist and accompanied Mr. and1 Tbe bride was attired in a
Mrs. Charles Lyons was
the aisle by her father, wearing Mrs. Dave Amon who sang. gown of white sheer scalloped,
o r g a n i s t for the evening
dreSS °f W!lit? The bride, escorted to the al- lacc
voile over full-length ceremony.
hSirP pmhrnirfn8
>«r by her father, wore a gown R0311 d® so'e satin featuring a
Given in marriage by her

!

>

!

!

performedthe ceremony which
Mrs. Brian Willia/n Koop
Billiet, vocalists.
united the daughter of Mr. and
(Holland Photography photo)
The
Rev.
Gilbert
Heaton
perMrs. George Hensley, 526 East
Mrs. John Alan Currie
formed the evening
Main St., Fennville,and the son
(Kleinhek**!photo)
n ceremony Al Deuster,
iyvii.il vi | l
lUlvdl Invalid
Forrest
Evans dlllj
and
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
which united Hie daughter of Mike Bredeweg. Soloist Vaughn
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Kenneth
E.
Konm.. and
—
/-m— E. Lipka of Maatman was accompanied by
Kamor, 308 Westmont.
Mr.
Mrs. Glen
The bride chose a white floor- ing, 1661 State St., and the Montague and the son of Mr. Mary Jane Smits.
length gown of poly organza
Rnhlrt
an(i and Mrs. William T. Hakken, ramus
Parents ui
of me
(he coupie
couple are Mr.
with schiffli embroidery and nrS
Cume of 6845 DakeshoreDr.. West Olive, and Mrs. Donald E. Walchenvenise lace trimming the high
The bride's floor-length white bach of Grand Rapids and Mr.
Chosen
as
honoi
attendants gown of imported satin organza and Mrs. Harvey Koop, 4710
neckline,sheer bodice, straight
Is and Innp 0?,nin i
of while do,,cd SWISS featuring sco?Ped ?eckJme' lacG tri"lmed father, the bride wore a satin
i at Is and long, full sleeves
hjpi, net.kiinesash and shepherdesssleeves
sleeves, iiiuumeu
oic^vco,
modified eempire
in p i r e ^ere Miss Deborah boning, j featuredcully lace trimmingthe River Rd., Hamilton.
dress covered with lace and
waistline and deep ruffled) f.1,561^0. e a.,6’ and Robert full skirt, empire bodice,
at
accented at the wrisLs with
Chose as honor attendants
styled with princess sleeves.
Curr,e‘ Bridesmaids and scooped neckline and tight cuffs were Mrs. Dennis Hendricks,
wilh venUe and clunv lace. The ?,a,ln.a"d ,lhc same wide em- A pearled headpiece held her hemline. The chapel-length,
--- j
’ .... ushers were Miss Sherri Konof the puffed mushroom sleeves. sister of the bride, and John
vci?,f Whiten, cni t
nlff1fd flounc''hemline oi the broideted lace as on the top- short bouffant veil and she trimmed three tiered mantilla
hr 1 h
''’usion lace was A.|jne skjrt was lrjmme(j witu skirt hemline. A small flowered
fell from a matching cap. She ing. Mrs. Jeff Helder, Miss Sue The long chapel veil of French Remink. Bridesmaids were Mrs.
carried a bouquet of daisies,
held by a julte. cap. She carried
held her full-length
carried a bouquet of white Zonyk, Robert M. Koning, illusion was held by a match- Carl Folkert, sister of the
yellow sweetheartroses and
daisies,white sweetheart roses William S. Taylor, R. Michael ing lace camelot cap. Her groom, Miss Carrie Walchenwhite*0 3 sweetheart ^nte0' 'iash ac,cnled lh<’ ™pire waist- , and c.hastily, ved «*g«t with baby’s breath.
Davidsonand Gerald Blake.
and blue baby’s breath.
colonial bouquet consistedof bach and Miss Nancy WalchenStephanies'^accented u- ,h lm<'- Tho hrld<' a camelot i 'alcnccnm. lace. She carried
Miss Diane Vander Yacht was
Mrs. Melba Lanier as matron The bride designed and made white daisies and carnations. bach, sister of the bride, while
babv
breath arul ^ li|p P1 clun-v 'ace wilh matching a i™U1ll|P, °i W'h1,e daisies maid of honor and Debbie Maka, of honor wore a long, blue rose her g„wn ol chiffon lined with F„r her a,lenda„ts,the (wide
ushers were Bob Essink,
streamers
J lace lnmmiP8 lhe blusher and wl‘h.P,l?lt sweetheart roses and sister of the bride, was bridesprint gown of cotton venise lace ciepe Maturing a scooped chose Miss Rogann Rogers as Timothy Brown and Paul
maid. Miss Lisa Johnson was witfi a ruffled hemline. neckline filled with nottingham , maid ot h„n„r Mrs tlichael Lomas.
flower girl. They wore long pale Bridesmaidswere Mrs. Kathy lace and stand-up collar, long zeedyg and Miss Melissa HakThe bride’s gown of emWinne, Debra Carr, Mrs. Nancy
.kT5' ,ram, and..a *lde ken, sister of the groom, and broidered organza over taffeta
Mrs Micha6l
as brid(,s.
Ramaker who waistband all
a raffled hem me, set-in midriff Attending the bride were Miss was bridesmaid,end Alida ^1'0* 'Wpnnt, pinefore .style Kamor and Jill iwurntRcr
t; of nottingham
--- --o—
Wr5.
wucnaei Upka
i.ipKa as
orines- featured double ruffles on the
with a sleevelessbodice and
nn‘nP mp nnne^eio Miss
sister of the emom wa? aProns- Each wore a pale yellow
wore matching gowns in yellow lace- er. eJb?w ' ,en^ h vei1 j maids. Thev wore floor-length short sleeves and a circular ruf___ __
___ was attached n a came n can1 _________
°
high stand-up collar. She wore R1'1 \>kamP as maid of honor jUnior ‘ bridesmaid Thev wore straw hat with long orange rose print. The attendants
car°f a.P™^ pelyeslercrepe fled train. Her elbow-length ila white Diet me hat trimmoJ and Mrs- John Schout and Miss Jun UI D Incsmai(i- iney woie
» U,C,,,8C
trimmed in matching lace. She with matching
ried
blue
and
white
daisies
and
picture hats and lusion veil was held by an em...a!.ir,mn!ed Marv Law as hriHosmaiHs : Sowns sheer reembro.deredrit,,)onsTom Newell was best man blue and yellow baby’s breath carried a colonialbouquet of carried nosegays of white broidered juliet headpieceand
j
: I
over green on,and Jim Squire was grooms- to match their dresses. The white sweetheart roses, daisies.
;r
her cascade bouquet consisted
stephanotis and white baby’s
r
The groom's attendants were of gardenias and white roses.
huuUC L°,rn nuT'.'S
veil and whitl fl>' »“veS and matching sashDavid Maka. brother ol fl<>*er girl, Miss Jillieca
breath.
f Thev* foatuirsV-necklinL.
emcarried deep, natural the bride served as ringbearer. Hensley, wore a floor-length
his brother, Robert Hakken, as
The attendants wore gowns of
breath and blue
colored '
"nitd^with
•,amps Maka, brother’^^The Vvelet. rose print "dress The attendants wore peasant I best" man,' MlSael’^Zeedyke! dotted vivid yellow voile over
pire
waists,
puffed
sleeves
and
G0,0ren
“askets
streamers.
bride, and Randy MotzeU seat- °f yellow and blue and carried dresses of light blue flowers and Michael Spafford and Michael taffeta with white voile bows
A-line skirts ''•ui
with uign
high nuunces.
flounces. da|S|esL,lnd
Dressed similarly were
^ ^reen.
ed the oneMi?
a basket of yellow and blue wMte kettle cloth featuring Lipka as groomsmen, and Jay in hack and trimmed with
bridesmaids. Miss Kathrvn Ged- Ka(‘h aUpndanl wore an or<,nRp I lhe brlde 8 and attendants’ 8
»
petals.
collars and short puf- Lipka and Jerry Lipka as venise lace. Their picture hats
A\& sister
cietn..
»u.. - ____ 1
nirtnrp ha’
h^i anH
mrvitxA a has- dresses were
wnm made
m
die.
of the
groom, Mrs Plt,,ure
and carried
and design- v mV, 3nn MfS. PotCF
GeorgeKaKamor was U t•h1 e fed sleeves trimmed with white ushers.
were accented with yellow rib*
were
master
and
mis"Vic
maoici
anil
moBetty Lemmen and Miss Marie kc,,uof. white daisies accented ed bv the mother of the bride trp«ey
cotton
lace and long d*rnd^
dirndl
1 JuCe
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
and they carried bouquets
skirts.
Their white
______ daisy pompons and
•Their
white picture
picture hats
hats
Jr. were tlia.llcI
master am(
and I1IIOUCoa
mistress
yellow
bride's personal attendant
L,,c gruom s i recemion in me Eagles Club
weie tiimmed with light blue ceremonjPS
reception in carnations.
The groom's father was best 00,1 Wennerstenwas best best man whlle
Slager
Muskegon. Also assisting Pete Kamor. Guests were
--------„
c , c ribbon and they carried baskets the VFW
Hall
in
Montague. Master and mistress of
uiih Ron
Han Barnwell
Ru.m.
(or ,be
the Rroom
groom while
while Steve and Stan Hokshergen
Hokshoreen were '}’ere
were Miss Sandy Squier,
vSquier,Mrs.
Mrs.
man with
Gary man f()r
seated by Laddie Winne and of blu« and white carnations, Miss Sue Eilers and Miss Nancv ceremoniesat the reception atZvch. brother of
.»f the bride,
hriHc and
jnH Wolff and Jim Tennev
groomsmen Usher*
/vch,
Tenney were groomsmen.
Ushers were
«CiC -• _(l,,leriMiss Mary Maka. Steve Vasher. Ringbearerwas mums and baby’s
Mi|ier assjsted at the punch ,be lod€p were Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Dave Crawford and Mrs.
Tommy
Mr and Mrs. Roger Koning bowl while Miss Paula Rogers GeorSe Arwady. Miss Janet
Bob Motzell.
nf "*
k«"
Followinga wedding trip to presided as master and attended the guest book. Mrs. KooP and Miss Mary Jo Scott
The groom, a graduate of
The couple greeted guests at Espinoza, Tom Johnson ancj Hlk,n,,nNJagara Falls, the couple will mistressof ceremonies at the 'y|icbae| Spafford and M rs. -served punch while Miss Carole
Kellogg
Community
College
and
’omt West. Mr. end
Mrs. Tony
The
Sweden House .....
in Wyoi Mrs.
....... vr jr
reside in Holland.
reception *n the c b u j" 0 b Gwen Ohrenburger assisted Mouw and Miss Mary Mouw
Gelmer Eghers were master garden reception was held m,ng was the site of the recep- Michigan State Universiay, is
Fellowship Hall. Mr. and Mrs. with the
... . coffee.
..
.....
.... the
•poured
Attending
employed
by
the
U.S.
Army
and mistress of ceremonies Mr at lbe Weaver residence. Mr. lion where Mr. and Mrs. John
guest
book
was
Miss
Barbara
>SU an<L-, WU e aJ.!hC After
honeymoon trip
and Mrs. Michael Sigman at- and Mrs. Richard Espinoza ! Nielson attended the punch Corps of Engineers, Grand
Pauline, 73
Mouw.
,a"d of8' i trough the midwestern states
tended the gift room while Mr were master and mistress of bowl and Mary Yonkman, Haven.
The newlyweds left on a
The rehearsal dinner, given Dies in Hospital
?enndan,iM nder’ h'5' ifU! Sher" 1,16 newlyweds will reside in
and Mrs. Alan
served ceremonies.
Other attendants
.nidn Roming
noming serven
vchthiuiiiu^.vnuci
ducuuam^j Gary Zuiderveen, Peggy Brinks
wiu.nn
northern Michigan honeymoon.
M ..
j
•
Atj
i . n
1:11 on/4 flnrsi Hooc nl(nn/4/^4
yn
Ut
were
Montague
until
fall
when
thev
by
the
groom's
parents,
was
punch. Mr. and Mrs. Steve i were Mr. and Mrs. Leo Gordillo, and Gord Baas attended the gift
in the gift
[ wi|] return ,0 BjR Rapjds whp/e They will make their home at
Zych, brother and .-Main
sister-in-law
Mrs. Michael wmreiijr
Connelly and
Mr. and Mrs. William held at Win Schuler's in Grand Theron (Ted) Pauline, 73,
-Ill-la
anu Miss
miaa r00m...................
308 Hope Ave.
I he newlyweds will make the groom will complete his
Haven.
of the bride, and Annette Zych. Linda Ebel, punch bowl; Ron Hekman were master and misof 430 North Lakeshore Dr.,
their home at 7335 Barrie, senior year at Ferris State The bride is a 1974 graduate
sister of the bride, assistedwith Ebel and Nancy Groenewoud. ,re-ss (,1 ceremonies and Mary
the guest
• •
1
h
uT guest
PatrtciaYea^r.*.
DeaWafter
i
n ncrs.cn and Miss Diane Ebel.
I 2«« East 14th St suffered minor ; patient for the past two weeks, ding trip to Higgins
^duate of Muskegon Business a
The couple left on a norther.,
»
VIHMYUlfc fl
IIIVIII wedding
Ytctiumg
---honeymoon and will reside in
n Kift-SFollowing
a It'll
northern
^rl^
when the bicyde she. nr
He leilltfU
retired III
in nOUana
Holland irom
from: The bride will be graduated .e"Crf
sec*!ty of Michigan, is employed bv
in. 'he
the couple
conn e will
live at
at. 3163
collided the
thp Detroit
Dptrmt area,
nrpa following
fnllmvina many
_ u : _ . _ >
/
Fort Wayne, Ind.
The newlyweds will Ik* spend- ’riP*
will live
3163 was riding
iding and a car collided
ing the summer in Oregon i——
Creck
Dr. ’
- Apt.
The bride was formerly em- mg
.....
*r*- *1-C, Kentwood. Saturday at 10:25 a.m. along years of employment with
------- n---> •-*
---Detroit Edison
Co. and
later
as
ployed in the personnel account- -»
where the
groom has a summer 'ci’o
The KriHn
bride is employed by Sen- Eighth St. 200 feet west of
was hew
banks
Ave.
The
car
was
operdepartmentat General job ol Mt. Hood National For- , ,r.v Insurance in Grand Rapids
a salesman for a paint concern.
u.cmcuauw, m
to vvatlI
teach mathematics
in acvuu*
Electric To. The Groom, who is esl. In September they will re- and ,be 8room by Marmon
a graduate of North Carolina turn to Michigan. Both are sen- j Masonry in Grand Rapids. Both
State, is employed al General mrs at Michigan State Univer- will continuetheir studies at
will be3 Police
Even off the
Eighth St. traffic while the Holland Fish and Game Club,
Electric Co. The groom, who is
j Calvin College in the fell,
employed by ManufacturersIn Ski
bicycle was attemptingto
His only immediate survivor Bank of Detroit beginningin
a jnarketing
specialist. nA iviiccuaai
rehearsal uiiliiv
dinner
at Van
---..pvv.nuov.
r dt
Vdll
beaten path,
around the front of the car. I Ls his wife, Agnes.
Investigation into Fridays
The groom s parents en- Raalte's Restaurantin Zeeland Miss Workman Engaged
The rehearsal dinner was robbery °f Skip's Pharmacy State Farm is there
dln- “naa 1,osled b-v ,he S1™"1'5 Par- 1 To William Estell
ner at Holiday ?..rehearsal
Inn.
continued Monday but police
hosted by the gloom’s parents
said three subjects arrested
Showers for the bride were
Mrs. Esther Workman of Falat Holiday Inn.
Weekend Guests
shortly after the robbery were
given by the groom's mother mouth announces the engage-
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Mark 40th Anniversary

v„

Weekend guests at the home and sisters, Mrs. Carl Gar- ment of her daughter,Judith
nf Mrs. Marie Dominy, 1144 brecht, Mrs. Richard Espinoza Rae,
....v, to William Estell,son
o.,,, of
Ul
West 32nd St., are Mr. and Mrs. and Mrs. Leo Gordillo: Miss; Mrs. William Estell of Holland.
Herbert Bachmann of Blue Julie Nykamp, maid of honor; j The wedding which will be in
Island, 111., and Mrs. Frank and the Misses Kathleen Tin- 1 Hualien, Taiwan, is being planWeidner of La Porte,

Ind.

dall and Cynthia

Arons.

1

nod

for

Aug.

not involved in the incident.
The three were released on

40th Anniversary Is

Marked

.. Kemmes
„

by Matt

bond under charges of

,

sion of marijuana to face ar-

Mr. and Mrs. Matt Kemme, raignmentlater

in

possesDistrict1

21si,St" ce!ebra,ed« Court. Detectives said the three
their 40th wedding anniversary were m a van-type wagon simi-

9.

^bey

pn

l nen2firoan'iPd ]ar |n one a witness said was
by the Rev. L. Veltkamp They entered by a subject Answering
entertained their children at the descriptionof the lone store
Hobday
bandj,

Inn.

^
,

Their children are Mr. and Detectives said additionalinMrs. Ray (Myra) Tiethof, Mr. vestigationrevealed none of the
and Mrs. Warren (Bev) Kemme three in the van-truck stopped
and Mr. and Mrs. Cal (Pat) was involved in the
chfldrcn.

^

“I

5120.

Insure the good times, too. K

ation, you're likely to need the

extra protectionof our Recreational Vehicle Policy. Call or

W1

A

**4

I

visit for all the details.

m,
THE BIG

DUTCHMAN SALUTES

j.tM
CHET

BOB
VPO
Mr. and Mrs. Riemer Van

HOLLAND STOP-OFF - The

Michigan
Motor Home Dealers Association stopped
off in Holland Wednesday on their 12th of
19 scheduledslops, totaling 621 miles of
tours promotingmobile homes. Pictured are
Martin Dykstra of Holland Motor Homes
(standing in doorway) and Robert M.
Brownson of Livonia, tour leader. Besides
Holland other stops included Ann Arbor,

Jackson, Grand Haven, Lansing, Detroit
and others. The newly formed association,
a division of the Michigan Home and Recreation Vehicle Institute was established
to help promote the growth of the industry
in the state and is the first such organization in the nation composed solely of motor
home dealers.
(Sentinelphoto)

Mr. and Mrs. Riemer Van Til, I house given by their chilren on
80 West 18th St., will celebrate Fridav from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9
their 4toh wedding anniversaryp.m. at Maple Avenue Christian
on Friday, July 5.
Reformed Church.
Mrs. Van Til is the former Their children are Mr. and

_ _

- -

Renkema. They were Mrs. Ronald Van

Til of Blue
married by the Rev. Dick Mel- Joy, Calif., Mr. and Mrs. Lee
(Rose) De Graaf of Lynchburg,
lema, then pastor of the ChrisTessie

Va., Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
tian Reformed Church in Ham- Van Til of Grosse Pointe Farms
shire, Texas.
and Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Van
Relatives, friends and neigh- Til of Grand Rapids. They have
bors are invited to an open four grandchildren.

t

-

Til

_

_

FREERS BAUMANN

The Ottawa County Juvenile Court it calling for

concerned citizens to sign up as Volunteer
bation Officers. . . giving just a

week

to help boys

of the court.

If

and

AGENT

PHONES

Pro-

few hours a

AGENT

396-8294 and 392-8133
24 East 9th St.

girls age 13 to 15 stay oul

you care enough, call Grand Haven

SUITE F»RM

MUTUAL

*T0M0«ur I«suu*a comput

842-8610. And Hats Off to you tool

Home

Offices:

Bloomington,Illinois

HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS. INC.
GENERAL OFFICES HOLLAND, MICHIGAN 49433

Lfke a good neighbor,
State

Farm

is

there.

John Harvey

Vows Spoken
I

_

Entertains

and Theresa Pitsch were gift
room attendants.
The newlyweds will make
their home at 3365 146th Ave.,

Rock Club
The Tulip City Gem and Mineral Club met Wednesday,June
26, at the Civic Center with 80
members and guests present.
President Bob Sherwood introduced the guests as Mike Kiner,

l|.4| Dorr.
The bride
i

;

is employed id the
office at Jefferson Elementary
School.The groom is employed
by Gene’s Service Station in
Burnips.

Mr. and Mrs. Bob John, Mr.
and Mrs. Jim Cronk, Alda Van
Kampen, Roxie Mize, Joan
Steinhoff, Becky Ward, Mr. and
Mrs. Don Fettig,Mr. and Mrs.
William Marckini, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Van Duren, and Mr. and
Mrs. W. F. Curtis.

RETIRING TODAY — It was the last day
of work in Holland post office today for
Don Van Lente, general mail carrier for
the South Shore Dr. • Virginia Park area,
who is completingnearly 29 years of postal
service. He started work here Oct 26,
1945, just four days after he was mustered
out of the U S. Army where he served over

T
Mrs. Thomas G. Pitsch
(Kleinhckjcl

photo)

United in marriage Friday
home of the bride's parents were Miss Sandra Jo
Hieftjeand Thomas G. Pitsch.
They recited their vows before
the Rev. Roger Vander Kolk
at the

4V2 years during World War II. A baseball enthusiast,he coached the Postal Zips
of Central Park for 13 years, winning six
championships This was "Little League"
play for 12 and 13-year-oldsunder American Legion Junior Baseball, a co-sponsor
with the Holland Recreation Department.
Mrs. Van Lente is the former Lois Potter.
(Sentinelphoto)

who was

also soloistfor the

The bridesmaids, Miss Linde
Kiel and Miss Beth Gritter,
wore similar gowns of floral

Douglas Garden Club

Sherwood made two announcements: the release and sale
of the gem and mineral heritage postage stamps and the
Miss Deborah Kay Slikkers Miss Gayle Lee Kamer
recent awards given to club
members. Mrs. Chet Smith won
Mr. and Mrs. George Slik- Mr. and Mrs. Jerald Kamer,
tenth place in the Midwest Fedkers, 370 Fairhill Ct., announce 127 Cambridge Ave., announce
eration Bulletin Contest and
Chet Smith won third place in the engagement of their daugh- the engagement of their daughter, Deborah Kay, to Don Ro- ter, Gayle Lee, to William
the Midwest Federation Article
bert GilcrestII, son of Mr. and Haveman, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Contest.
A work bee and picnic is Mrs. Don Robert Gilcrest,1671 Melvin Haveman, 434 East 24th

Dr.

'

9.

scheduled for July 17 at Kollen South Shore
The couple plans to be
Park. The annual summer picried on Aug.
nic will be held Aug. 28 at the
home of Miss Etta Holt. Other
business included a letter from

St.

mar-

An early spring, 1975 wedding

is being planned.

Mr. and Mrs. Len Sempert
donating an uncut diamond as
I an award for the annual show.
Awards went to Sue De Vries,

Ralph Brower and Mrs. Frank

Van

Duren.

The business meeting was folsheer over yellow taffeta.
evening ceremony, accompanlowed by a slide presentation
Chosen as the groom’s attenied by Mrs. Joe Cross, soloist. Miss Jane Ellen Gerritsma,
by John Harvey of Spring Lake.
dants were Doug Gritter, best
The* bride is the daughter of daughter of Mr. and Mrs. ErnHe made a trip to Russia and
man; Dave Gritter and Tom
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hieftje. est j. Gerritsmaof Sioux CenMongoliaaccompaniedby MarTuls, groomsmen; Jack Heinen
Awards for winners of the Saugatuck - Douglas section of ; ion Van Slooten and John Zelen3633 Lincoln Rd., Hamilton, and ter. Iowa, became the bride of
and Jack Zandra, ushers.
Douglas Garden Club flower the phone book,
the groom is the son of Mr. and Dan Alan Gritter, son of Mr.
The reception was held at the show July 13-14, "Gaze in In the Artistic Design ka mainly for the purpose of
Mrs. John Pitsch of Burnips. and Mrs. Marvin Gritter, 861
hunting as well as photoHolland Christian High School Wonder” are announced by Mrs. Division, Miss Helen Van Sands
The bride’s floor-length gown ShadybrookDr., on Friday,
graphy. Some points of interest
cafeteria with Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Peterkin, awards and Mrs. L. W. Stratton are
was designed and made by her Western TheologicalSemin- Melvin Witteveen as master and
included Moscow, the Kremlin,
co-chairmen; Horticulture,Miss
mother of ivory dacron and ary’s Mulder Chapel provided mistress of ceremonies. The
St. Basil’s Cathedraland the
Blue ribbons will be awarded Ambrosine Schuham M i s s Gobi Desert in Mongolia and
flax open weave* seersucker fea- the setting for the evening rites
gifts were displayed by Gwen for 90 points or more; red rib- ElizabethHaney ; The Elements
turing a high neckline,empire performed by the Rev. William
Van Eenenaam, Deb Garvelink bons, 85 points or more; yellow Lighted Niches) Mrs. Margaret wild animals of Siberia. Folwaist, puffed sleeves and ruffle Dykstra, uncle of the groom,
lowing this, refreshments were
and Lavonne Bergsma and the
edged skirt. The neckline.Miss Mary Streelmen was guests were registeredby Mrs. ribbons, 75 points or more and Schumacher and Mrs. Peterkin; served by Mrs. Duke Reed,
white ribbons, honorable
(^n Unly) Mr.
sleeves and skirt were trim- organist while Jerry Vreeman
Sylvan Geeritsma.
and Mrs. John Marple; Func- Mrs. Jesse Vander Borgh and
Miss Debra Ann Haverdink
Mrs. Ralph Brower.
Miss Kristi Ann Van Lente
med with wide double wedding- was soloist,
Following a northern Michi- National Coun:il awards are tio;a* Tab'es’ MrDs’
Kt0Ilin8
Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Haverring lace. Her picture hat was The bride wore a long A-line
gan honeymoon, the couple will the Tri-color, Creativity, Educa- andMrs- IJ?rr>' Randall; Junior
Mr. and Mrs. Earl C. Van
dink, 239 aPeck St., //vvidii'i,
Zeeland, dir
antrimmed with bridal illusion gown of white miramist over
Alan Fisher Honored At
live at 1210 Wealthy, S.E., tional, Horticulturalexcellence,
cR.us«f
^eras
nouce
the
engagement
of
their
Lente,
569 Woodland Dr., anwhich fell to the waistline. She taffeta enhanced with a high
Grand Rapids.
Award of Merit (Horticulture),f.nd fs,John’Schm,,d * ^duca- Surprise Birthday Party
daughter. Debra Ann, to Scott ! nouncc engagement of their
carried a bouquet of daisies,neckline, full bishop sleeves,
The bride completed two years Junior Achievement and R°na\ ^rs- |-^ward Lark and
Alan Nienhuis, son of Mr. and daughter, Kristi Ann, to Harold
yellow rosebuds and baby’s empire bodice trimmed with
A surprisebirthday party was
Mrs- -fames Seymour.
at Dordt College. Sioux Center, Sweepstakes
Mrs. Vernon Nienhuis. 236 101st Jay Scott, son of Mr. and Mrs.
French alencon lace, and a wide
given Friday evening for Alan
Iowa, and will be employed in
Special awards include the
u
Harold Scott of Muskegon.
Ave., Zeeland
Karen Hieftje as her sister’s flounce at the hemline also
G.
Fisher
by
his
wife,
Connie,
Grand Rapids. The groom was Russell Button Award (Best of Glen Edwgs to Host
Miss Van Lente is a 1971
maid of honor wore a melon trimmed with lace. The long
assisted uy
by their
children, uary,
Gary. l ,A I*™8 wedd,n« is
meir cnnaren,
graduated from Dordt College Show), John Kent Trophy, Anniversary Dinner
graduate of Lake Michigan Coldotted swiss gown and matching full tubular train was detechDebbie. Rick, Randy. Bill and P,anned ________
and will attend Calvin Semin- Florence Morey Award, Gladys
jlege as a Licensed Practical
picture hat and carried a bou- able and styled with a flounce
r .
Taylor Award, Junior Garden Mr. and Mrs. Glen Eding, Cara at their home at 337 North
ary in Grand Rapids.
Nurse, Mr. Scott attended Musquet of yellow daisies and baby’s and lace. A coordinating headand Mrs. E. Nyland
Trophy (Mrs. Paul Van Verst), route 1, Hamilton celebrated Colonial,
• kegon Community Collegeand is
piece held a fingertip illusion
Men’s Trophy (Mrs. Charles their 25th wedding anniversary A social evening was spent. To Celebrate at Party
a senior at Hackley School of
Miss Mary De V/eerd Is
Attending the groom as best V®*J- carried a cascade of
Fines) and Special Horticulture on Sunday, June 30. They were Un'b was served featuring
Mr. and Mrs. Edward .B...........
..... ...
Nursing. Both
are v...^„
employed UJ
by
man was Terry
whlte carnations, yellow corn- Engaged to Jan Edick
Award (Mrs. Gordon Aller). married June 30. 1949, in decorated birthday cake. Guests Nyland of 5006 146th Ave., route North Ottawa Community Hos
Before leaving on a southern Gowers, and orange sweetheart
Mrs. Elbert De Weerd, 805 Everyone is invitedto exhibit Bentheim by the Pev. Albert invited were his mother and 3t who will celebrate their 25th pital in Grand Haven,
wedding trip, the newlyweds roses w'^ beby’s breath,
Maple Ave., announcesthe in the show on July 13 and Maansen. Mrs. Eding is the brothers,sisters and nephew, wedding anniversary on July 2. A 1975 summer wedding is
greeted guests at a receptionat Miss Ruth Geeritsma,maid engagement of her daughter, 14 in the Village Hall in former Marjory Mosher of
Present were Mrs. Gladys had e party at their home on being planned.
Jay's Restaurant in Zeeland, of honor, wore an empire gown Mary, to Jan Edick.
Douglas. Registration may be Holland,
Schrotenboer, Mrs. D o r o t h y Saturday at 7
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Nykerk of orange and yellow floral Both Miss De Weerd and Mr. made with any of the chairmen Their children are Mr. and Busscher, Mr. and Mrs. Roger Their childrenare Jon Nyland After four years and $2.5
were master and mistress of sheer over orange taffeta and Edick are from Newburyport,of sectionswith closingdate for Mrs. Glenn (Glenda) Van Huis, Witteveen and Tim, Mrs. Her- of Holland, Mrs. Wayne (Jill) million, a prototype steam car
ceremonies.Jerry Pitsch and carried a wicker basket with Mass.
pre-registration
two days before 1 Mr. and Mrs. Mike Eding, man Jansen, Mr. and Mrs. Van Dam of Jenison and Robin is bulky and a gas guzzler.By
Sandy Bleeker were punch bowl yellow carnations,orange corn- A late July wedding is plan- the show. All the chairmen have Ronald, Melvin. Dennis and Albert Schrotenboerand Mr. Nyland at home. There are two the time it's perfected, there
ned.
attendants and Patti Hieftje flowers and baby’s breath.
telephones listed in the1 Mari Jayne Eding.
1 and Mrs. Gene
may not be much gas to guzzle.
Mrs. Dan Alan Gritter

Lists

Awards

Show

for

j

|

chairman.

^

i

f

men-

^

j

^

v v

i\

W.

Award.

breath.

breath.*

^

Zeeland... .

'

.

.

.

a

Yonker.

..

p.m. ---

'

I

Pointer. grandchildren.

RESTAURANTS & TAKE OUTS

AUTO SALES and SERVICES

JEWELRY

BANKS

GOLF

FOX'S
Lincoln-Mercury

Pizza

Nobody Has More
Kinds of Cars For More

Windmill

Village Inn Pizza

Watches - Diamonds
Jewelry & Gift Items

— Sandwiches

Restaurant

934 So. Washington
392-1818

Downtown Holland

1 Nice Place To Eat

2

W.

392-6933

8th St. Ph.

28 W. 8th St., Holland

tH?

The most

"people’s

Convenient

Kinds of People.

h,nk

8 Sizes 8 Prices

T
Chick'n Lick'n

A

Chicken,Fish, Shrimp

K

Russ' Across From Us

0

See them
today at

T

1 block N. Thrifty Acres

Maycroft

In

Town

BEAUTY SALONS
People’s State Bank of Holland

U Margret’s Salon

223 N. River Ave.

E

Bank

DistinctiveHair Styling

And Ladies Apparel
Lakewood Shopping Plaza
Open Thur*. & Fri. Evenings
Telephone 392-3372

Deposits InsuredUp to $20,000

& Versendaal
124 E. 8th

PIZZA

396-4674

AB0UTACAR-

WELCOME, GUEST!

Jeeps,

*

—

Snack Bar

Cocktail Lounge

LUNCHEON & DINNER
Tues. Through Sat.
(Closed

Mondays)

SUNDAY BUFFET
Dancing Every Fri. I Sat.

"ali^s'vl’

8 Miles So. of

Dutch Touch

396-8328 909

Lincoln

Ave.

Holland off

M96

Welkom

Mexican Food
FIESTA

1

Lakewood Plaza

Service
First National
Air

POINT WEST

New& Used

Parts & Service

8th St.

978 So. Washington

205 River Ave. Holland

Cars

West

Air Conditioning

RESTAURANT

.

£High Grade Used

Hols Count

to Public

Serving you at

[j

Enjoy superb dining at your table
overlookingthe lake . . . your favorite
beverages . . . entertainment in the
congenialPiano Bar. Come join us . .
straight out 32nd St to the end of
Lake Macatawa.

SALES

Open

12 Noon to 3:00 p.m.

StopAt

MOTOR

Certified 18

Complete Dinners
Salads and Sandwiches
Ph.

UNITED

PGA

Dining Room

• East Sid* • South Side
• Downtown • North Side
• West Side # Rose Park
# Downtown Drive-In

The Salad Bowl

UNDECIDED

SAUGATUCK

Conditioning

& Trust

Bank

Company

of

Member FDic

Holland

Service

TT

Reservations335-5894

Repairs on All

GM

Cars

533 Chicago Drive
Robt. De Nooyer Chevrolet

Phone 392-8225

BIM-B0 BURGER

US 31 at E.

Sth

396-2333

INSIDE DINING
Across From
THRIFTY ACRES
Phone 392-8369

VACUUM CLEANERS
VACUUM CLEANER

“Mix Business

New, Used, Rebuilt and
Commercial Vacuum Cleaners
Bags and Service(or all makes
360 E. Sth
392-2700

M-2I

across from Russ Driva-in

Pleasure"

Bob’s Inn
393 Cleveland

HEADQUARTERS

Braakfasts

•

lunchts • Dinntrs

Featuring:Seafoods,
Chicken,

Open

6

V* lb. Beef Burgars

e.m. 'til 9 p.m. 392.1382

and

DOG

o SODS.

World's Creamiest

ROOT BEER
FAMOUS CONEY DOGS
172 N. River

ENJOY WONDERFULDINING
IN THE BAVARIAN ROOM
WEEKDAYS and SATURDAYS
Visit

Wolf’s Lair

Cocktail Lounge

CREST VIEW
GOLF COURSE
FLORISTS

IN
96ll> Ave.

SHADY LAWN
FLORISTS
Flowers For All Occasions
Member — FloristsTelegraph
DeliveryAssociation
281 E. 16th

St.

Ph.

392-2632

BORCULO
and Port Sheldon Rd,

18 Holes
Green Feei— Weekday*— 9 - S2.25
18 •
Clojed Sunday

$3.80

Phone 857-8101
Club & Cart Rentals
Pro & DrivingRange

.
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22 Seek

Ceremony

Building

Friday Evening
Wed

-jj-

1&T4

4,

CoupleAAarried
In

--ji.:.Aib ...v

on Friday in St. Francis

Permits

de

Sales church were Miss
Diana Garcia and Alvaro Esquivel. The Rev. Ted Kozlowski
heard the couple’s vows while
Miss Lois Veenhoven, organist,
and Carl Wiltze, soloist, provided music for the evening

Twenty-two •applicationsfor
buildingpermits totaling $40,358
were filed this week with
Building Inspector Jack
Langfeldt in City Hall.

rites.

They

The bride

is the daughter ol

j

1

follow:

Bernard Bouwman, 726 Pine
Ave., carport. $2,000;
Klaasen. contractor.

Clyde Kerhwecker,311 West

30th St., fence, $50;

1

wSP ?

Dave

V'iL'f.

Ik

'

f

self,

M

contractor.

Eugene Westra. 75 East

24th

St. fence, $350; self, contractor.

Leonard Gann, 375 West

I

W * mf

I

Dianne De Young

John B. Tropilo

18th

Mm

/

St., fence, $100; self, contractor.

Bernard Westerhof. 5 South
River Ave., remodel kitchen,

ECONOMIC EDUCATION

$200; self, contractor.

—

Elementaryand secondary
educationteachers in Holland schools are taking part in
an economics workshop designed to give them a basic
understanding of economic concepts to aid them in teaching
economics in their classroomwork. The workshop is being
conducted with the cooperation of Hope College, the Hol-

land

Chamber of Commerce and

various industries.Direct-

ing the workshop is Dr. Douglas Heerema of Hope College
(standing). Seated clockwise from right are Barnie Rie-

Marv Etta Zuart, Walt Kooycr, Dr. Carl Schackow,
Richard De Vos, 949 South
Barb De Haan, Ann Cook, Mary Stam, Roger Wynsma
Shore Dr., carport, $2,500; Don
Daniel
(Sentinel photo) Vos Construction,contractor.

and

Pickering

Ellis.

,

c

' '

f

•

ww

r*

IjIVGn DOSIC

Rit-

6-B.

i

Louis Robbert, 35 East 26th
snack bar in kitchen,$200;
Neal Exo, contractor.
Sligh Furniture Co., 370 West
14th St., loading dock, $1,500;
K 0 s te
Eck,
contractors.
St.,

r and Von

C. E. Merillat,52 West

;

a.m.

1

Chemetron.

Mrs. Alvaro Esquivel
(HollandPhotography photo)

Mr. and Mrs. Candelario
Garcia, 220 West 13th St., and
the groom is the son of Mrs.
EEnriquetaE s q u e v e 1 , 2544
i

I

support.

of poly organza having a
modified empire waistline,
scooped neckline and long
bishop sleeves.Venice lace

trimmed the

bodice, neckline,
cuffs and hemline of the full
circularskirt which extended to
a chapel-lengthtrain. A cluster
of white velvet forget-me-nots
held a chapel-length mantilla.
She carried a colonialbouquet
of yellow roses, white carnations. white daisies and baby’s
breath tied with white satin
streamers.
Susie Garcia as her sister's
maid of honor wore a white
floor-length voile dress with a
pintucked bodice and pinafore
sleeves with a low neckline
trimmed with lace and accented
with blue, pink and yellow rib-

Pine Ave., partition, $400; Ken
Beelen, contractor.

mw
Mark H.

Thomas P.

Scott

J

Jones

At

Four Promotions

Holland Life Savers

Leonard

plant.

..

-

in-

the reme[

in

r0?1ms’

learned.

Funding for the program was

°r'

r,AC]

Ri

ln4fi

DOUBLE MOTIVATION - The summer

(left to right) Mrs.

reading class at WashingtonElementary
School put reading to practical use Friday

Ribbens, Henry Van Dyke, Larry Valentine, with Mrs. Thompson in the background. Dennis Van Haitsma, classroom instructor commented that the project "increased motivation and interestin reading,
and provided good eating."

when members read and

followed

a

step-

by-step recipe for chocolate oatmeal cook-

under the direction of Mrs. Fay Van
Haitsma and her mother, Mrs Ruth Thompson, and then ate the result. Shown are
ies,

Van Haitsma, Karen

(Sentinelphoto)

,

/

t

Co.

sel con

’ '

,Pnr

The bridesmaidswere Lupe
Esquivel and Sharon Ruiz.

division LakeW00d Park SUl> Mark 40th Anniversary

f

Dianne De Young is promoted Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Berens,
to the position of assistantper- route 1. Hamilton, will celebrate
’
sonnel manager. She is a grad- their 40th wedding anniversary
and Coolingt
uate of Holland High School and °n Friday, July 5, with a family
PaPer CoD- »onnelly Mirrors, 285 Kollen Park Dr., sign; self MichiganState University.She gathering,
Modern Partitions, Baker Fur&
and her husband reside in Hoi- Their children and
niture and J. C. Penney
Stanley Curtis, 170 College
grandchildrenare Mr. and Mrs.
Mark H. Scott has been ap- Harvard Berens. Dean, Valerie,
Ave ' sidin8 on 8araBe' 51.200;
Zeeland Council
a. R. De Weerd & Son, con- pointed to the position of mint Sheila and
of
ZEELAND
City Council tractor.
production supervisor,night Grandville,Mr. and Mrs. Merle
Monday discussed several items Swift Dairy and Poultry Co., shift, responsible for the pro- Berens and Krissandra 0 f
but took no formal actions on 147 East Sixth St., remodeling, cessing and wrapping of mint Zeeland, and Mr. and Mrs.
any matters, according to clerk ; $4,100;LaMar Brothers Mason flavored Life Savers. He is a Marvin Burch, Chad. Shawn and
Leon Van
Contractors,contractor.
graduate of Ferris State Col- Shannon of Bentheim.

$2

provided by various industriesCt patio fen e
includingTrans-Matic Manufac- 1 [1"
luring Co., W. J. Bradford Sal(,s Heating

bon.

Attendingthe groom were

Israels,contractor.

L. Rummler, 181
Life Savers. Inc., has an- 1 lege, end resides in Holland,
West 22nd St., fence, $40; self,
nounced the following promo-; Thomas P. Jones has been
contractor.
Lawrence Swearngin, 268 West lions and appointmentsat the appointed to the position of
quality control supervisor. In
11th St., comply with housing Holland
John B. Tropilo has been ap- this positionhe will be responorder, $10,000; John Mulder,
pointed to the positionof per- ;sible for advising manufacturTeachers taking
the ,co"lraclor_ part in tne
n
workshoplearn of the universal . •s,orm3n Lamps, 292 Hope sonnel manager, responsiblefor ' ing °t its complianceto quality
laws of supply and demand, ^ve, 'oundation for house the developmentand adminis-standards. He is a graduateof
function of the price system, ^oved from 366 South Waverly, tration of all personnel policies Holland High School and has
and programs at the Holland attended Ferris State and Hope
nature of costs of production,
se^> contractor,
flation, employmentand
Bouwman, 330 plant. He is a graduate of In- Colleges. He has earned a B. A.
diana State University where degree from Hope in Biology.
basic working of free exchange ’*csl ^L, dry wall for four
;
and the market system. Thev
se^’ contractor, he received a B. S. degree
Business
Administration.
He
Bentheim
Couple Will
write lesson plans using the c,,^e(?r^e ^oes» H93 West 32nd
concepts
jSt., ^house, $11,648; self, con-

|

Other attendants were Mr. and
Mrs. Ted Silva as primeros and
padrinas; Mr. and Mrs. Felipe
Garvia as lasso and Mr. and
Mrs. Jesse Ruiz as cojines.

,

Dr. Douglas Heerema of the
Hope College economics department is director of the project which introduces a basic
understanding of economic concepts into the public school
curriculum.

i

im mm

19th

St., garage addition, $140; Jerry

Norman Hoopes, 210 Brookious industriesare taking part lane, enclose patio, $300; self,
in an economic educaion pro- contractor.
gram for secondary and ele- Justin Marlink, 263 West 36th
mentary school teachers in the St., aluminum siding. $2,000;
Holland area designed to Groenheide Home Improvement,
answer specificneeds without contractor.
governmental or foundation Zion Lutheran Church, 749

I

Valarie Dr., Zeeland.
The bride chase a white gown

;

buds.

Manuel Esquivel as best man. assistedwith the gifts. In
A car operated by Morris | pnf’nPI'Q
Marvin Younger and Benedicto charge of the guest book was nau Pporhnlt 47 nf 40
Padron as groomsmen and John Mrs. Lois
•
Casarez and George Casarez as The newlyweds will make '51" • nackmS l,om a
their home at 1456 Ottawa driveway at his home, and
Leisure Acres was the setting Beach Rd., Apt.
ear driven by Bryan A.
*
for the receptionwhere Mr. and The bride is employed by j terby, 20, of 501 Central Ave., tvOllOiTilCS
Mrs. Lou Brooks served punch Holland Public Schools and the eastboundon 35th St., collided
and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Leaske groom by
Monday at 7:05
Hope College, the Holland
— Chamber of Commerce and var-

ushers.

Arthur Nienhuis.658 West 22nd
St. aluminum siding, $1,250;
self, contractor.

contractor

land-

.
Meets

—

'

Amanda

Harn.

fmf
LAUNDRAMATS

BOATING

DOWNTOWN

BERNIE'S

Main
& Marine

Auto

ROAD

9 large Washers for

•

42 Regular Washers
513 W. 17th

• E-Z Loader Trailers

• Grumman and

SERVICE
1ST E. 8th

Big Items

Storcroft Boots

UoqsdianqA.

396-4688
24 HOUR

6 A M. to 10 P.M

• Johnjon Motors

COME TO

PHONE

DRY CLEANING

2

8th

Stores to Serve You

HARDWARE, 64 E.
• Sporting Goods

St.

Closed Sundays — Air Conditioned

FURNITURE, 25

Coin Op Laundry

Marine Service Center
22nd St. & Ottawa Ave.
392-2371

E.

THE READER'S WORLD
CORNER RIVER and 8th ST.
MAGAZINES — NEWSPAPERS
GREETING CARDS
OVER 4000 PAPERBACK
TITLES ON DISPLAY
OPEN

Pays To Get Our Prices

DRUG STORES

Marge's Quick Clean

TRAVEL AGENCY
.

For

Solex Motorized Bicycles

We'll rent

PEP

- UP H,asllFood
• Natural Supplements
• Whole Grains
• Special Diets

WHTC

St.

Phone 396-4892

Retail and Residential

65 E.

8th

Holland

Hardware

Phone 396-2838

BEVERAGES

Broadcasting

Company

e»|

Holland,Michigan

NATIONAL

Since 1942

20 W. 8th

you

FeaturingNew Buicks & Opels

Drug Store
Downtown Holland

Worker play.

143 Douglas Ave. in Alpine Village

one!

HANSEN'S

travel

396-3306

9 to 9 DAILY INC. SUN.

and Accessories
396-2244

Plata 6 A.M. to 10 P.M.

—

Custom Fireplace Screens

Co-op Wash - Dry
Cleaning & Pressing

In Lincoln

Garden Equipment
and Rentals

738 Washington

ENTERTAINMENT

Car?

a

•

Sales

FOOD STORES

Hardware and Brasstown

Ph.

Lawn

8th

KEPPEL’S

Ave.

WERLEY’S
SALES and SERVICE

.

Stuck Without

Open Daily 7 to 10 • Sat. 'til 6
Washington at 32nd

781 Lincoln

. .

• TV and Stereos
• Plumbing Supplies
It

Dry Cleaners

TRACTOR SERVICE

• Appliances

CAR RENTALS

T&T NORGE
392-1871

8th

• Fireplace Equipment

Michi-Craft Canoes

60 E.

MAGAZINES
SOMETHING TO READ?

SERVICE

QUICK CLEAN CENTER
COIN-OP LAUNDRY AND

MOWER &

HARDWARE

SERVICE STATIONS

392-3116

CAR RENTAL

TV SALES & SERVICE

1

450

A

M

96.1™

83 Hours FM Music Wtekly
Mutual Nawi Every Hour and

VANDENBERG

Ls&y
&gy

Anyway
21

.

.

Anywhere

.

l^QO

W 7th

Holland 396-

m

Half

id

LEASING, INC.
S. U.S.-31,

LADIES'

Holland,Ph. 396-5241

APPAREL
RENT-A-CAR |
R.E.

(RubifL

BARBER, INC.

Low as $7 Daily & Mileage
US 31 By Pass at 8th
Phone 396-2361

DuMond's
•

Bake Shop
“Bakers

&

TV

SERVICE

42,000 Watts FM-E.R.P.
Talk of The

Town

* Sony

BAKERIES

I

Sybesma's
SALES

2106

4t

Hour

1450 on your Radio Dial

of

Better Pastries”

Phone 392-2381

* Pioneer
Quasar

Nationally Advertised

except Wed. & Sat. ’til 5:30

See The Dutch

Make

WOODEN SHOES

LAKE
Also The Makers of Fashion

Wooden Clogs.

MICHIGAN

Fashions in
• Dresses

PHOTO SUPPLY

• Sportswear
• Lingerie
• Accessories

Film Processing

Imported

Try a Pair

Prescriptions

Gifts •

Plain

HOURS:
9-5:30 Mon. & Fri.

’til

Wade
9

Drug Co.

13th & Maple

HOLLAND

MISCELLANEOUS

\i<

501 W- 17th St., 392-6911
Open ’Til 9 Every Night

450 Washington Sq.
Phone 392-4912

INC.

Zenith

Holland

Juniors, Misses, Half Sizes

384 CENTRAL AVE.

St.

BROOKS PRODUCTS,

TEMPERATURE
and

Or

Souvenirs

Decorated

257

E.

32nd St. Holland. Michigan 616-396-2292

Water 64
Air

68
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1974

4,

organized for the Michigan

a

Nature Association,

Nuptial Rites Are Performed...

state-

wide conservation group dedicated to the preservation of

/>,ohniiLL

natural lands and public nature
education areas. Kenneth Vanderkamp of Holland is acting
director and he has started a
membership drive in the local

oaml/l

C‘

Sunday, June 23, was a area,
memorable day at Third He says the association is
Reformed Church, but the looking for potential nature

it.

parishioners were generally sanctuariesin Allegan and
unaware of
Ottawa counties. The MNA owns
For three generations, the and administers 28 s u c h proVer Hulst family has engaged Pe,'('e-S'n llie s,ale including
in custodialwork at the church,
sanctuary in the
and on that memorable Sunday, ^ PP01' Reninsu a which has
the fourth generation,two *fon*a8e on Lake Superior of
Californiayoungsters, 10 and 7, three-quartersof a mile. There
helped ring the church bells f*so ls a 200-acre tract of the
which alert the neighborhood a *amous EstivantVirgin Pines
half hour in
0,1 *^e Rewecnau Peninsula.

a

‘.0

lip"

,

is

t.

advance.

jvi

vei:

*
Un

fUn nhiirnh

He
over

’

«JD(|

and

t

family left

Mrs. Kim ^yle Van Order

-

Mrs.

(Pohler photo)

S

Mrs. Stanley Allan Canfield

SwcU'

fo

of

1944 HHSClass
-several years.

for

Reunion JulylS

Holland.

vi Z

while Mrs.
Hengeveld The groom is the Tidd was organist and Mrs. M0 Blue
son of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Gordon Kempkers was soloist „

,he

Holland

fun.
^

Iowa.

The Holland High

nS will

^

. Holland
The groom home at :I519 Emerson Ave„ in a Chicago Tribune l™yol diahetesmelHtus.
and Mrs‘John South Minneapolis.
feature empbasi/ing vacation and ,

Minn.

,0

"V

on Saturday. July 13.
A social hour will begin at
6:30 p.m., a class picture will
he taken at 7 p.m. and dinner
will be served at 7:30 p.m.
The reunion committee has
been able to contact almost all
of the class members with
about 175 expected to attend.
Anyone associated with the

were known

wcre

tent(a,

Petroeljeof
Panmls of the couple are Mr. Menem, of Worthington. Minn. The Rev. A. 0. Marialke
“ar1l»1«c 'h'* summer, cases. There were 56 cases that
The couple was united ,n mar- and Mrs. Emerson Schaap The cou.,e was married June i performed the
llluuslratedby a ukc preture ,er|(
Another 7 were
riage June 14 at the First Chris- route 1, Ham, ton and Mr. and
Slide s nare™ts’ 25th weT ceremony while music was pro- of our own Windmill De Zwaan.
th
tian Reformed Church i n Mrs. Dwight Van Order, route , '•
an“erLrv The rIv ''Wed by Wendy Venlet,pianist; I he trip advocated o motor tour : ,.eportpfromthc local phvsician

afternoon

7™

Hamilton.

S

^

^

were

diagnS

|c(| sj

and

Sheldon. Iowa The Rev Peter , 2.
H^ard
ppe perfo med he Mrs. Palmbos. organist, and from he Uop on 1-94 east
Hohverda officiated at
The bride wore a floor-lenglh“Tning rilesTprt ChrUt al Miss Donna Snook, soloist. J,r(m„d the lower tip of
double-ring ceremony while white organza skimmer having J emng iiies in J^arx
vi. Michigan to Indiana Dunes

the

Van Essen was organist
and Ken Hengeveld, brother of
the bride, was soloist. A choir
composed of the seventh and
eighth grade students of the
c„u^i nii>n
Sheldon Christian School
also

a scalloped high neckline, long !{.e ",med

Vicki

and a

ChuiiJt1f

tnnsuan.h(
.
whde

Vlckl
1
:,0I1

full skirt withi^lder was s°J0ls.t and
a deep lace flounced hemline. Jeltema was
Pearl trimmed chantillv lace Attendants were Miss Connie
applique defined the empire Marcus, maid of honor; Gwen
urnict and ruffled yoke. Her Sehinnpr
waist
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The promotionand

reclassifi-

cation of three police department personnel effective July 1
1 ;
nP
^
J were announcedtoday by Police
Chief Charles L. Lindstrom.
\ationa clr^
National Guard and his
Juvenile detective Russell
practice, he is now an Hopkins is promoted to Detective Sergeant and will continue
..

hie

law
ZhSZuu'

'"JUo™
LaSalle
French:

School

graduating class of 1944 will be
celebratingthe 30th anniversary
at Carousel Mountain Lodge

great ^

.lay Lane.

Lawn
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P’ollowing a honeymoon
..... ooa,. °i
i-elatives in
pinai renorts have been reMr. and Mrs. Ron Petroelje
are living at 14979 Van Buren | United in marriage Thursday
- northern Michigan. Mr. end Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Allan It was on Sunday that his leased on the Michiean Diabetes
St., West Olive, after a week's Hamilton ChristianReformed Mrs. Raymond Jay Mellema Canfield left on a wedding trip children.Jackie. 1ft, and Kathy. i)etectjon program held at
honeymoon in Minnesotaand a Church were Miss Peggy Ann are residing at 32Vj Third St., to Upper Michigan and 7, helped Grandpa Ver Hulst jj0i]an{j|ast jyjov
weekend with the b r i d e ’ s Schaap and Kim Lyle Van Sioux Center.
Wisconsinfollowing their ling the bells. It was
j
tesle(j were
parents, Mr. and Mrs. William Order They exchanged their The bride is the former Gaye marriage June 22 in the Holland
1IH ’uive screcninfis ,0
1

I

McAllister, a five-year veteran
of the force, works with t h a
communications unit responsible for dispatching police officers while handling police
radio traffic and fire calls. Ha
lives at 403 Kimber Dr.

.
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Sm* JMe^They 'have^ been
|;|)endi*ng tJ0 weeks with MNA

in

Raymond Jay Mellema

Smtiw

and Mp' wi||j 0

Holland about 16 years ago
for the last six years have been

Mrs. Ron Petroelje
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Off.

three children live at 560
fea'UringP™k-

Jsted bv his^ons C°ncee studen,s and ,hose under
l8' F',lrthel' '"'"'mationmay

M»

lack

tek

Del. Sgt. Russell Hopkins

nL,or '"fa

Hulsf who retired In 1W.
had three sons. John. Harold
and Don. and John look

n,Z k

Comm.

class is invited to join the group
that evening. Reservations may

he made by contactingJim
Borr. 34 Fast 15th St., or Joyce
Russell. 153 West 24th St.
Serving
the reunion
committeeare Natalie (Vanderschel) Miles. Kenneth Stokes,
Colleen (Berry) Slager. Joyce

on

cathedral - length mantilla was bridesmaids;Leroy Mellema, branlon*
boulder at St. Joseph which
Laurie Hengeveld.sister of edged in chantillylace and she best man; James Mellema and The bride was attired in a marks the site where
(Van l^opiki Russell. Ella
his present assignmentas (Kars) Bronson. James Borr,
the bride, was maid of honor carried a colonial bridal ar- Tom Vreeman. groomsmen, and floor-length gown of white and his band of
^ nlQnf
while Kris Petroelje and Mrs. rangement of multi - colored Dick Rietema and Gregg organdy lined with satin having explorers built the Fort of the
nau"nai magazine juvenile officer. Cpl. Kenneth Boh Jacobusse. Lew Borgman,
Gebben is. named sergeant while Jean (Verbergi Buter. and Ruth
Jim Shoemaker, sistersof the daisies, pink carnations, gold Sjoerdsma.
lace trimming and a train. The Miamis in
I ifP
patrolman Don McAllisteris (Arendsen)Van Kampcn.
groom, were bridesmaids. Dei cymbidiums and purple statice Mr. and Mrs. Dave Brink V€Li!1
with rose lace Then comes thc Deer Forest
f , if
Petroeljewas his brother'sbest accented with baby’s breath and presided as masler and while sequins trimmed the cap. at Coloma, Saugatuckwith its suran .
partncr‘hinRu n* promoted to communications
officer.
man with Ken Hengeveld, a white ribbon showering. mistress of ceremonies at the Miss Sandra Paglow, maid of quaint and arty shops, its
?
Car Hits Hay Wagon,
brother of the bride, and Jim Mrs. Randall Hulst as matron reception. Mary and Joanne honor, and Miss Nancy Vander paddle - wheel excursion boat. 1 jack received I D
Hopkins joined the force in
Shoemaker
groomsmen, of honor and Miss Diane Mellema attended the guest Uaan and Miss Pam Leonard, and the marine miLseum on the , d (|eBree fr0m ntii ctawl 1961 and was named corporal Motorist is Injured
ALLENDALE - William
Ushers were Kerry Petroelje, Klingenberg as bridesmaid wore book while Mr. and Mrs. Dale bridesmaids,wore floor-lengthS. S. Keewatin, and onto Holland J. j
rfin
f ? \ia c
in 1967, school safety education
brother of the groom, and Joel floor-lengthpink plisse gowns Schipper served punch. f|oral gowns trimmed with rib- with its Dutch influence
"lith
La^' in
Roon, 67. of 11335 Valley View,
Hengeveld, brother of the bride, having puffed sleeves, ruffled Assistingin the gift room were
200 - year - old Windmill .its
. Marnuis tUI ningnam’ officer in 1970 and Juvenile of- was struck by a car Friday
ficer in 1971. He will conduct as he attemptedto crass 48th
A buffet reception was held V-bodice and flounced hemlines. Sue B o e r m a
and Bob Attending the erdom were his Wooden Shoe factories.
qu
in thc church social room. They carried white baskets with
brother, Robert Canfield Jr., as Museum and Hope College. Ch
hj|
investigationsessentialin t h e Ave. south of M-45 alter going
Debra Vander Horst and Jim multi-colored daisies with pink The bride and groom both at- best man. Eugene Batema. The tour continues to Grand
,
un*
to a mailbox, Ottawa County
detection,diagnosis and appredeputies said. He was admittMellema registered the guests
tended Dordt College where Mr. ‘ brother of the bride, and Bruce Hav(‘n with its spectacular Monev may’ not make
hension of juvenile offenders
and Mr. and Mrs. John Visser Chosen as the groom's best Mellema will be a senior.
musical fountain and its Coast
ed to ButterworthHospital in
and delinquents. The Hopkins Grand Rapids where his condiserved
man was Kirk Van Order
Gift receivers were Tammy Dean Boerigter as groomsman.
•
a
family lives on West 25th St. tion was listed as “fair."
at a reception in the
'““"‘S'.. a"d UP 0 of mind.
Van Tol and Susan Vander They also seated the guests.
Deputies said Roon had stopRoom of the Warm Friend J-'idingtonvilh its fine
--------Gebben will maintain h t s
Ploeg while gifts were displayed Jack’s Garden Room was the
j. j.
J
i present assignment as coordi- ped in the center of thc street
Motor
,or t'nho "shl"8.
Four New Babies Listed
by Mr. and Mrs. Rob Petroelje.setting for the reception where LDlGrTOinGO
.. j i v .1 v°yage is recommendedhere
nator and supervisor of thc and motioned for the driver of
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Kreykts and Mr. and Mrs. Donald Koops
i n
r . de(f . anr h with car ferries taking the In Holland, Zeeland
police safety unit and be the car. Lucille Schut, 25. of
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Schippers. were master and mistress of The parlor of First Reformed j ^cnl!a* •jiblc f ollege fm three ) vacatjonerseither to Manitowoc Births in Holland Hospital on responsiblefor increased traffic 5207 Port Sheldon Rd . Hudson,wl Church
was the scene of several years, me groom
Jo Ann and Marla Hengeveldceremonies. The punch bowl,
-------- ------------- ------- icnnhn
.k will
/ h be a or Milwaukee. Wis.. and then Thursday included a daughter. traffic engineeringproblems, ville.to proceed and walked into
poured coffee and Mr. and Mrs. was attended by Reed Lampen birthday parties on June njsopnomore mere mis tall.
following 1-94 from Milwaukee horn to Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas j Gebben, his wife. Annette, and the path of the car.
Tom Mulder were dining room and Debbie Bronkhorst,gift when Mrs. Shirley Los and Mrs.
back to
Verdi, route 1, Box 130, Fennhost and hostess. Flower at- room by Mr. and Mrs. Carl ^ane
Third Christian Danny Liceaga, 24. of 169 For those who seek to go ville; a son, Shane William.
tendant was Judy Arends and Slotman and Mr. and Mrs. Reformed Church of Zeeland Fairbanks, sustained minor in- further north in Michigan, there horn to Mr. and Mrs. Charles
the bride’s personal attendants George Ritz and guest book by entertainedthe residents of juries when thc motorcycle he is the National Music Camp at! Keller, 311 West 17th St.; a
Ottawa Painting
were Lana Victoria and Mrs. Todd and Tami
Parkview Home and several of was operating south on Lincoln Interlochenand many other daughter. Becky Jo. born to Mr.
Bob Vander
The newlyweds will live in Wood-Haven Home in Zeeland. Ave. and a car driven by ttractions.Many summer thea- and Mrs. Kenneth Kolcn& Sandblasting Inc.
The bride and groom are 1973 Hamilton following a northern Those having birthdays during Bernard Vande Water, 70. of tres along the Lake Michigan brander. 286 Hope Ave.
Industrial • Commercial
graduates of Dordt College. wedding
month of June were Mrs. 318 East 13th St. .westbound on shoreline offer fine entertain- A son. Mark William,was
Residential
Mrs. Petroeljetaught music The bride is cmp|oJ,edh CatherineDe Geus Miss Dot 13th. collided at the intersectionment of this
born to Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Spray
Painting
Friday at 9:34 a.m.
—
Curtis, 6369 Summer Dr.,
ami English in the Sheldon Lear Siegler. Inc ,
„Ca,r,°l
Christian School this past year Division while the groom is a and Mar8*18!*Van der Stelt. was treated in Holland Hospital A new chapter covering south- Hudsonville, on Thursday in
Sand Blasting
and iwll be teaching local graduale 0f perns state Also honored were Mrs. Audrey and
western Michigan has been Zeeland Hospital.
Water Proofing
Werkema whose birthday was
music in the Holland Christian College
MM
on an earlier date, and Mrs.
Middle School this coming year.
Paper Hanging
Laura De Groot of Wood-Haven
The groom is engaged in
. i
11
Maintenance
whose birthday is in June.
hlueberrv farming north of KCX J . TV GDDGrt
Pa'nting Specialists
Each birthday resident of thc
376 N. Franklin,
homes received
gift.;
Dies at Age 79
Refreshmentsof cake and cofZeeland
Injured
Rcx J. Webhcrt. 79. of 333 fee were served by the
Phone 772-6287
East Lakewood Blvd.. died hostesses.
Car Leaves
Thursday in Holland Hospital. Mrs. Los and Mrs. Boes|
HUDSON VILLE
Two where he had been a patient entertainedthe residentsof
Holland young men were in- for the past ten
Parkviewand a few from Wood• INDUS1RIAL
jured when their car ran off Born in Chicago,he had Haven with a supper on June
• COMMERCIAL
M-21 near 40th Ave. at 12:30 lived in Holland for 63 years. ^ in 'he parlor of Third Chris• RESIDENTIAL
CALL AND SAY
a.m. Saturday and struck a Before his retirement he w a .s Han Reformed Church,
pole, according to Ottawa employed at Holland Furnace The supper was served by the
• HEAVY SHEET METAL
County
and was a veteran of World War Mesdames Lavina Karsten and
WORK
Injured were Hendrick I. a past commander of the Diane Negelkirk. Mrs. Karsten
t AIR CONDITIONING
Bruinsma, 18, of 40 West 37th Holland Barracks.World War offered prayer.
DUCTS
St., driver of the car. and his I and a past noble grand of Games were played and
• HEll-ARC WELDING
passenger, Phillip Van Dyke. 17, the
hymns and various songs were
• EAVES TROUGHING
of 15 West 31st St. Bruinsma Surviving are his wife. Jane; sung.
and GUTTERS
was admitted to Holland three daughters.Mrs.
Hospital with a broken leg and Betty) Handwerg of Holland. Cars operated by Wanda'
facial and scalp lacerations. His Mrs. Neal (Jane) Van Zyl of Lucille Kuhlman, 55, of route;
condition was ‘•good." Van Clackamas, Ore. and M r s. Don 5. Holland, and Deborah
PHONE 772-6471
SHEET METAL INC.
Dyke was transferred to But- (Wanda) Baker of Pentwater; | Hekman, 57, of 996 Kenwood,;
RENTAL — HOME OWNED
PHONE 392-3394
terworth Hospital in Grand fl son. Shirl Webbert of Holland: collidedThursday at 4:25 p.m.
COMMERCIAL
467 East lakaweod Blvd.
Rapids with a possible fractured 24 grandchildren; 17 great- along Maple Ave. 125 feet south
grandchildren;two sisters-in- of 24th St. The Kuhlman car!
Deputies said the car was law, Mrs. Graham Webbert of was southbound on Maple while
westbound along M-21 and ran Holland and Mrs. Tom De Voy the Hekman auto was atoff the left side of the road of Cherry Valley.Calif.; a niece tempting a left turn onto Maple
and hit
and two
from a driveway.
|
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SERVICE

DIRECTORY
LET THESE

w/

-

EXPERTS

a

YOU

HELP

As

Road

-

days.

deputies.

I.O.O.F.
Fred

<

WANT SOFT
WATER?

-

HOLLAND

jaw.

;

1

a'pole.

Holland Ready

nephews.

Roofing Co.
Serving The
Holland - Zeeland
Area With

ROOFING
for Homt, Stora
Industry

Fully Insured

392-9051

BUMP SHOP
Quality

Workmanship

• BUMPING
t REFINISHING
• BODYWORK

BARBER FORD

R.E.

US-31 and

E.

8th St.

PHONE 396-2361

Complete
Repair

Mmamnn
MALL PROGRESS — Work

on fhe Eighfh

Sf. mall af River Ave.( shows progress

GIRLS LEARN ABOUT BIKES - Comp Fire
Girls offending Day Camp fhis week in
Smallenburg Park learned all abouf bike
safety and mainfenance from Paul Van

Drunen, of CobblesfoneAlley. He is shown
here wifh fhe girls asking quesfionsaf
fhc

Wednesday session.

existing sidewalk to

accommodateangled

parking on bofh sides of Eighth St. which

in

will become one-way traffic eastbound.
Similar curbing work is being completed
in thc mid-block crosswalk area and at the
Central Ave. inferseefion.After work is
completed in the River to Central block,
crews will move into the Central to College

fhe phofograph faken from fhe fop of a
building along Eighfh Sf. The sidewalk exfensions af fhe River Ave. inferseefionare
shown af confer and right The exfensions
info Eighfh Sf. narrow fhe streef fo 30
feef af fhaf poinf. The added sidewalk area
will be landscapedand some benches will
be added. The curb angles back to the

Ave. block.
(Sentinelphoto by Mark Copier)
I

•
•

Service

Air Conditioning

Bumping

•

Pointing

• Mechanical Repair*

HAROLD
LANGEJANS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and HOME BUILDER

• STORE FRONT
• REMODELING
• CEMENT WORK
Commercial

De Nooyer Chev.
600 E. 8th — 396-2333
l

Residential

No Job Too Large or Too Small
430 W.

2

1st

Ph. 392-8983

f

